
RUSSIANS IN EMBAR- Attsfrians Balked
RASSINC SITUATION In An Attempt to

Grand Duke’s Whole Strategy Now Retake Pela* 
Called Into Play to Save His Army Rome, ?>0,—An aixempt

made lay a squadron o! Austrian cruis
ers and a flotilla of torpedo float de
stroyed, yesterday, to recapture the
Austrian island of Pelagosa, in the

’«as

Germans Make Big Effort to Cut the Line of 
Retreat-Country Around Warsaw Has Been 
Put to the Torch and the City Denuded.

X<îr(atîc, xv lxiv Iv was occupied by tKe

Italian naval forces last Monday, ac-

coTûïng to an officiai communication 
issued to-day fly tlie Italian Ministry 

London. July jn.-Tbe Russians, Field Marsha) Yon MacKenzen to) 0f Marine. The attack was repulsed.
facing the problem Ot ( take SOtUe previOUfe'lj arranged POSj* | Tlie statement adds that some mem-

bers of <A\ v- Awstriavi laxrdvng party

were forced to swim to xtieir snips.
it is officially announced tflat two 

prisoners, who were charged with
espoinago. were tried by eourt martial
ova txvAct T*tiey

XXX O V.
Warsaw and surrounding ( turn before they resume the attacks.fYilV W.U XXXVX

According to a despatch received{•Olirilry, wirntmt losing, their armies,

Ullih1 Ilk1 Orrnmnic nities are maw-} Were toe country at own ü xx arsaw was
supreme effort to set across! been pm to me ton'll, and mat me 

The Teutons city itself denuded of everything that
mg it
their line of retreat.

*aid to have met with a partial' might he of use to the Invaders. It were
may be some days before the TeutonsSUCCC55 in attempt.

I)],, Berlin offi vial report tins ex en-) occupy the Potish capital, ps the Rus-
gays that Yon MacKenzeu flas vmun-\ s)ans arc fighting more than a rear-} firmed, were curried out this mom-

guard action and are still delivering ;ng.
heavy blows on their opponents, and 
gainging local successes, particularly 
on the Narew, south-east of Cholm, 
where they are opposing the efforts of 
the Austrians to get across the Bug 
River. Military critics say these local 
successes will not offset the plans of 
the Russians falling back on a shorter 
and stronger front.

Whether or not the Teutons

found guilty and sentenced to death.
The sentences having been duly con

ed the offensive and has reached the
LtibUn-Chohu railway about midway o
between these two cities. South-east 
of lhis as far as the Bug River, the

The
>f Von MacKenzen in getting '

U.S. Dispatches 
Additional Marines 

To Port au Prince
Russian front has been shaken.
success c
across this railway after having been 
virtually stopped by Russian counter
attacks, denies at least the line of re
treat of the Russians who might still
be between him and Warsaw, and 
also places the Germans in a posi
tion to move against the Bug River

Washington, July 30.—Two Ameri
cans of the landing force from the
cruiser Washington, were killed at 
Port au Prince, according to a mes
sage from Admiral Caperton, received 
to-day. The men were members of 
a patrol and were shot from ambush 
by snipers last night. The marines 
returned the fire. No further disturb
ances occurred.

Admiral Caperton reported that the 
town was attacked ‘uni* the south at 
8 o’clock last night. He had been 
warned, and disposed his forces of 
defence and repulsed it. He said 
there was no cause for alarm. The 
battleship Connecticut, with 500 ad
ditional marines, has been ordered to 
Port an Prince from Philadelphia.

suc
ceeded in destroying a large part of 
the Russian army, it is expected they
will turn a western movement, which, 
however, will take a couple of months 
at least. It will, therefore, be a race 
between the Germanic forces and the 
Allies as to which side will take the 
offensive first in France, where the 
situation remains the same as it has 
bean for weeks past, except in Alsace, 
where the French continue their at
tacks on positions protecting Muen- 

south-east of Warsaw, be- ster. There has been sharp fighting 
tween Pilica and Kozienic, which here, the French advance converging

on Afuenster from the north and from

front, should this be decided upon.
British military critics, however, re

fuse to believe that Grand Duke Nich
olas bus not provided for all contin
gencies, or that he was not pretty 
sure of the safety of his troops be
fore indicating to thé world he had 
decided to take up a new line.

The Berlin official statement says
that the Germans have crossed the
Vistula

leads military writers to believe that 
the Uussians have already fallen back Al et serai, southeast of Muenster.
in this region, and that perhaps even ! An official this morning says that 
the fortress ot Ivangorod has been left the enemy began the bombardment

! of our trenches north and south of

v

Germans Have
New Type of Shipto its fate.

There is no news of the situation on Hooge (east of A'pres), and followed
Von this by an attack with flame projectile Narew River, or General 

Duvlow’s wide outflanking movement tors, delivered against trenches
London, July 31.—A Copenhagen de

spatch to the Post says, the crew of 
the steamer Nogill testified before the 
Marine Court' that the steamer was 
sunk by a German torpedo boat, and 
not by a submarine. The torpedo boat 
was one of a flotilla of eight ships of 
a new type.

The Nogill’s sailors said they were 
told by the German crew that they 
were returning from a ten days 
cruise in the North Sea, and that 
they had no fear of the enemy’s fleet 
because of their speed and unusually 
heavy armament.

re-
However, the cently taken by us. By this meansin Kovno province.

opinion expressed here is that as the the enemy succeeded in penetrating 
German plans contemplate a series of our first line of trenches on a front 
attacks, rather than a simultaneous of about 500 yards. Fighting is still
one, it is likely they are waiting for in progress.

«

BAVARIAN PRINCE 
ADMITS BELIEF IN 

IMPENDING DEFEAT o-

Foreigners and 
The Strike Troubles 

In United StatesRealizes the Race Long Dis-*--------------—~
tance One and is Not Al- Leyland Liner
ways

Washington, July 30.—President 
Samuel Gompers, of the American 
Federation of Labor, to-day reiterated 
the charge that foreign influences 
have been working to make strikes 
in the States, and called upon work
ingmen to discontenance any such at
tempts.

Sunk by Submarine
London, July 31.—Grand Duke Xich-TO THE SWIFT olas has decided, according to Reu- 

j ter’s Petrogrpd despatch, that no pro- 
England and Her Allies ! Pert>’ in Warsaw shall be destroyed

ry . ™5 unless such step is imperative from
^rowing Stronger, While. tj1(? viewpoint of military necessity. 
Germany is at her Max-I The Ley land l ner Iberian has been

, sunk by a German submarine. Five 
I - members of the crew were killed. Two 

died aboard a rescue boat and 61 were

-a

Russian Lines 
Have Been Pierced 

At Important Points
imum

London, July 31.—A Central News landed safely, 
despatch from Northern France states ; The Iberian was 5,233 tons gross, 

1 ean 'ouch for the following inter- an(j sailed from Boston on July 7 for 
v ‘ew as authentic. The Crown Prince j Manchester, where she was reported 
kuppreeht of Bavaria, while con vers-’ 
in6 with a member of the Reichstag,! 
who was visiting the battle line in 
Artois said: —

Petrograd, July 31.—While Austro- 
German assaults have been repulsed 
at several places along the battle-line 
the admission made in an official 
statement that the Russian fronts 
have been pierced at important points.

One is at Radomka, on the Vistula, 
where pontoons were used in crossing 
a passage of the Vieprz, • also forced 
at Trawnski, near the fortress of
Jovono, in the province of Jovno.

to have arrived July 20th.
o

Holland Increases
Standing ArmyI must confess I am no longer an! 

optimist. It will take some time be- 
fore the Allies will seriously affect
°ur position in France, but the role Landsturm Bill was adopted by the 
subsequently will be reversed.
Strength

The Hague, July 30.—The Dutch

The first Chamber to-day and became law. V
The measure provides for the event-and resources of the enemy 

are now too well organized He is in Alai increase ot the total trained sol- 
a Position to hold the balance in this diers of Holland to approximately 
ill his favour, and it must be obvious 550,000 officers and men. instead of

best mends that we are utiiia- 3M’000 who wer« now under arms- 
lug °ar maximum resources, while the
^nemy is in a much improved position. Gcrmatl Aviator «

e las ‘mportant new reserves. The y-. j-j i
jir,ti8h army nas had long training Drops r* Olir BOIRDS

nü is presumably an efficient fighting Oil TOWIl Of NailCV
Machine.

Austrian Cavalry
Enters Lublin

to our
Vienna. July 31.—Austrian cavalry

entered Lublin on Friday, according to 
Official statement issued at the

Austrian War Office. By the occupa
tion of Lublin, 95 miles south-east of
Warsaw, the Austrians have cut the
Russians at an important means of
communication, connecting the whole
Southern Russian front between the 
Vistula and Bug Rivers.

a

an

a

Paris. July 30.—A German aviator
The Gum that everyone praises threw down four bombs on Nancy,

yesterday. No casualties or damage. t

%
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LUNENBURG BANKING
SCHOONER SUNK

$ OFFICIAL
t

London, July 30.—The French Gov
ernment reports violent German a t - 
iacivü repulsed m toe Vosges with
heav> loss.

The French submarine Mariotte has 
keen simk in the Dardanelles and
her crew captured.

'The Russian Government reports

that xlxe enemy suffered enormous beginning of xffe great war between 
loss in attempting to fortify the left) barbarism and civilization, “Der Tag” 
flank of the Narew, also between the) the day on which we now know the 
Dus and Wieprz.

The Italian

In Aid of Those Wound
ed in Dor Defence

Steamer “Drot" Collides With Her in Dense 
Fog—She Sinks in Two Minutes—Crew 
of 18 Saved.August 4th, the anniversary of the

The S.S. *Drot’ arrived here this ship towered 25 feet from the water
morning with the captain and crew line above the schooner and the men 
of the Lunenburg flanking schr. ‘Met- ran up in the rigging, that distance.Duns had planned to land an attack- 

Goveminent reporte ( mg force on Britain's coast: then- lapedia' ou hoard to the number of }one helping the other and each fn turn
their (18 soufs. The Drof had been m coifis- f jumped on the steamer's deck to safe-enemy counter attacks on Carzo Plat- I transport ships were ready,

«au, with fresh troops, repulsed with ( fleet moved forward to rover their ty, Oapt. Mason being the last to doion with the banker which sunk in Î?

One hoy aged 12 is among toocrossing, bin ibe watch dogs DÎ Olfl minutes ott CaPC Ballard at 2,10 p.m. so.
England were found waiting at their yesterday, From Spencer blason, bro- crew, and be was helped up the rig- 
oosts. the mighty bulwarks of Bri-jther of Capt Mason of the bankeerlging fly Spencer Mason and the cook
tain's navy stopped the way. Gan we ( Tfrt» Mtltl it ltd ÀàïOCilte tO-dag got dropped by them ffl Off the steam-

tile following particulars of the dis- ler's hecks.

serious losses.—bonar law,
o

Twelve Hiousael
kliian Soldiers

realise the feelings of our enemies
The schooner sank into the wavesaster to the vessel.when they, thinking how easily Bri

tain’s “contemptible little army” 
would he overcome, found that their)arrived at AQuaforte off the Banks,
deep laid plans had been forestalled f having SGCUTed 300 QtlS COd and StOCk-

and j cd 1400 qtis for the season for 6 dor

ât toe side of the steamer in exactly
two minutes after the accident had 
occurred and it was fortunate that the
occurrence happened in daylight and

A couple of days ago toe Metapedia’

and their evil work frustrated
with calm weather, othewise all would^Yçÿj-iies. The vessel, which was three yearstoey made to shrink back, to 

hiding places. We know how the Jew)o\d and 100 fous burden, was a hue
ships of Germany’s navy on the high one, and left Aquaforte at six a.m. 
seas menaced our merchant vessels, yesterday with a caplin baiting to go

back to the Grand Banks.

have been drowned. When toe ship
struck her, she backed off a few feet 
as her engines were reversed, but the 
captain instantly sent her a head 
again and her stem fitted the hole 
made in the schooners side, so that
she remained above water long 
enough for the crew to climb to safety.

When the steamej struck her 
the “Metapedia” heeled over to
wards her, her topmast ball break
ing on the ship’s rail as she sank. 
The vessel with her fish and gear 
was valued at $19,000 and is only 
partially insured.

The crew when they came on 
deck were, many without hats, 
coats or shoes, and were glad to 
get ,on board the "Drot” as-ttoey 
were. They complain that they were 
anything but well treated having 
been put to sleep in the rope lock
ers last night and being given the 
worst of food served up on the 
deck hatches.

Capt. David Backman in hos
pital here, whose hand was ampu
tated by reason of an accident on 
the Banks sometime ago, is part 
owner of the vessel.

The captain lost with his ves
sel $400 cash held for bait pur
chases and $75 worth of nautical 
instruments, besides his clothes, 
&c., and the men lost all they 
possessed.

They were fitted out with 
clothes at 1 p.m. at Bowring Bros, 
and are staying at the Seaman’s 
Institute.

Geneva, July 30.—A telegraphic de
spatch to the Tribune from Laibach, 
says that the Austrians attacked the 
Italians at Gorizia with ltp.000 men, 
including 30,000 Bavaria;

till Britain’s sons and Greater Bri
tain’s sons, for we must not forget 
that oneof Australia’s ships was al
most the first to tak* toll of Ger
many’s navy, till these, our staunch 
protectors cleared the seas of all en
emy’s warships, and only the vicious 
sting of submarines remains to them. 
Can we ever realize the greatness of
this Britain’s silent power, and dare 
we let our thoughts imagine our 
plight had Britain’s navy proved less 
great.

Newfoundland, especially, must feel 
deep gratitude, that she in her great 
isolation should have j'Shiallied so un
molested. And how better can she 
express her thanks, than by making 
the 4th a “Naval Day” in aid of those 
who by their sufferings are enabling 
us to hold high holiday. Newfound
land’s naval ensign
sold throughout the day should deck 
each home, each horse, each car, each 
fishing rod, and in honor of our col
ony’s Royal Naval Reserve, their 
badge will be sold, that it may deck 
each person. We know that the whole 
loyal people of Newfoundland, will 
look forward to the day, and see that 

they secure these emblems of their 
loyalty, the proceeds of which will go 
to help supply the means of healing 
to those wounded in our defence.

Any of the outports wishing to join 
in this patriotic movement may com
municate with Mrs. John Browning, 
King’s Bridge Road. A stock of Bad
ges and Flags will be sent forward on 
application and the proceeds of the 
sale of these emblems will be devoted 
to the fund mentioned above.

It is to be hoped that every man, 
woman and child in Newfoundland 
will make August 4th a day to be long 
remembered.

It was fine and clear up to noon 
when a thick fog set in, the vessel 
stood off the land, and after shaping 
her course for a short while up the 
shore, stood to sea again and was 
about six miles off Cape Ballard when 
the accident occurred. Spenser Mas
on, the skipper's brother, was at the 
wheel and Spurgeon Crouse, Ills watch 
mate, was on the look-out. The ves
sel was running by the wind on a 
Southerly course when the Drot’ sud
denly came down on her from the
Westward. Just previously the men 
on waytgb heard her whistle but did not 
apprehend any danger and sounded 
their own fog horn in answer, and not 
till the big ship loomed up close on 
board did they realize their peril. The 
Drot’s skipper had just glimpsed the
banker and had his engines reversed 
at full speed, but the ship’s momen
tum carried her on and she struck 
the vessel with a sounding crash ex
actly amidships on the starboard sine, 
crashing through the vessel as if she
was made of so much tissue paper 
and splitting in pieces three dories 
packed on the deck and ripping fully 
half way through the vessel which 

cut down well below the water

on the
night of July 28th, with ‘ disastrous 
results. The Austrian losses are num
bered at 12,000.

The following day a fierce Austrian 
attack on Carzo Plateau was also re
pulsed.

The Italians hold all the positions 
they have captured the last fifteen 
days, except the advanced trenches 
be Gorizia, which have been evacu- 

.ated.
o

Tragedy in Mine 
When Twelve Cars 

Break Loose
which will be

Pittsburg-. July 20.—Eight men were 
killed and twelve injured in the Pat
terson mine, United Coal Co., near 
Elizabeth, Penna., fifteen miles from 
here, this afternoon, when the cable 
hauling twelve cars up a steep incline 
parted.

<y

Germany Conveys
Troops to Baltic

was
line.

Besides the skipper and the watch 
on deck mentioned above, all were be
low but tumbled up immediately the 
accident happened.

London, July 31—All German fer- 
Sasinitz on the East 

and
ries between

The hull of thecoast of the Island of Rugen 
Trellborg, the southernmost town of
Sweden, are withdrawn, as the ships 
are being used to convey a large draft 
of troops to the Russian Baltic pro
vinces, according to a Stockholm cor-

I S.S. “SUSU” SAILSANOTHER 
GRAND BANK 

BANKER MISSING The S.S. Susu, Capt. Howard, 
sailed north at 10.30 to-day, tak
ing up the Fogota’s route, with a

She Carried a Crew of | full freight and as passengers:
|Miss A. Rendell, Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. 

Twenty-two Men Norman and child, Miss B.” Hard
ing and Miss Clarke.

respondent.
4h

Two More Victims
Submarine Terrors -n

J©©©©©*S©©©tf©©©©©©©©©©©©@©J

i SHIPPING $
We learn to-day from other : 

"bankers who arrived here yester-;
London, July 30.—The Norwegian 

steamer Trondhjemford was tor
pedoed and sunk to-d y by a German 
submarine, and the Belgian steamer 
Prince Albert was also sunk by 
striking a mine.

The crews of both vessels 
saved.

. , Ask your dealer for Wallace’s
day that S. Harris’ banker Bessie gouvenir box chocolates. Three 
McDonald)’ of Grand Bank bas : pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
been missing for the past five |on cover—quality “Most excel- 
weeks. They say that she has not jent« apl2,tf
been heard from since her first 
caplin baiting, about five weeks 
ago. She carries a crew of 22 
men all told.

The success left Pernambuco 
Mnoday for this port.

* * *
The Tobasco is set to sail from 

Liverpool for St. John’s Aug. 10. 
* * *

The brigtn. E. S. Hocken is 
loading cod at Goodridge’s for 
Brazil.

were

o-

Songs & Music
G. KNÔWLING S

MOVEMENTS 1o

OF SHIPPING The police are still looking for 
the deserter from our regiment to 
whom we referred yesterday. He 
is a German Jew and is now look
ed upon as a deserter.

* * *
The Olinda, Capt. Courteney, 

is now out 21 days from Barbados 
molasses laden to A. S. Rendell 
& Co.

Mr. LeMessurier of the Customs 
Department had the following 
message:

“That the schooner Essex ar
rived at Woods Island from Glou
cester.

“The schooner Montanna sailed 
from Gloucester for Woods Island 
with a fish cargo.

“The steamer Seal arrived at 
•Channel from Halifax to-day.

“The American yacht Jeanette, 
Williams .master and owner, ar
rived at Bonne Bay from Shel- 
bourne, Nova Scotia, to-day, with
a party of three who will do some 
fishing there.

“The schooner Jennie Hodson 
arrived at Brigus yesterday from
Sydney, coal laden.

“The steamers Sandford and
Sonerstad sailed from West Wa- 
bana, ore laden, for Sydney yes
terday.

“The schooner Lena arrived at
Carbonear yesterday from Sydney
coal laden.”

STATIONERY DEPT. 
There Never was a Coward 

Where the Shamrock
Grows...................

March on to Berlin 
Be a Soldier, Be a man .. . .12c. 
Sister Susie’s Sewing Shirts

for Soldiers............................
Tubal Cain .. ............................

We have a full assortment of 
New Music just opened at prices 
from 2c. to 60c. per sheet. Come 
soon and get your choice.

Other high-class pieces such 
as—
Land of Hope and Glory ..fiOc. 

(Sung by Madame Clare 
Butt.)

We’re all Plain Civilians .. 60e. 
I’ll Make a Man of You .. . .fiOe. 

(Sung: by Miss Gwendoline 
Brogrden.)

Our Saxon Fathers
(Part song- for 4 voices.)

The Battle Prayer..................
(Part song- for 4 volecs.)

There’s a Land................. .... . . .
(Sung by Madame Clara 

Butt.)
Come Along, Can’t You Hear, 95<? 

2 cents extra tor postage.

<>
12c.FATHER AND

SON ARRESTED
* * *

The schr. Good Ship Jubilee ar
rived yesterday afternoon to G. 
Browning & Sons with a coal car
go from Sydney.

12c.

i
12c.

People having complained that 
they were held up by an old man 
named Woodley and his son for 
money and ladies especially hav
ing been roughly treated by them 
in their soliciting, Sgt. Byrne ar
rested both on the street this i 
morning. The boy has a jail re
cord for theft. The father will be 
sent to the poor asylum as he has
no home.

12c.1
* * *

The schr. Medina reached port 
yesterday from Sydney, coal laden 
to James Baird, Ltd. On the way 
she brought part cargo of codfish
from Channel.

* * 4P
The banker Donald G.’ Hoiictt,

which was run down by the 
Petrel Thursday morning, is hav
ing her repairs rushed at the dock 
premises and will get away to
Labrador Tuesday next.

# * *

I

GOT 6 MONTHS
.. 5c.

Sc.

The man who last week crimin
ally assaulted a little girl at Bell
island and was arrested here was
tried before Magistrate Power at
the Island yesterday and sent
enced to six months hard labour. 
Const. Morrissey brought him to

J the penitentiary to-day.

60c.
The banker Miriam May of 

Burin arrived here yesterday af
ternoon from Burin in charge of 
Capt. Joyce. She did well on her
last trip to the Banks, securing 
700 qtls. and has 2300 for 7 dories.
She; goes to Labrador.

G. KN0WLING.o
Try Honey fruit flavor—Coca- 

Cola Chewing Gum.

t
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wmi

d ADVOCATE"j. YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAD ; eâÊ, an
^ .> 1r

I7£ 4iii»d.

Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1915. Pvicti—T cent.Vol. H. No. 209.
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YPfiES PEOPLE The Accusing Gold Carranza Establishes 
Wireless Station

At Chapaultepec
tew 4

Andersens
New Modern Store 

In the West

a It was when Ferdinand was king
In Naples, back in a little ring
Qf noisy years, forgot and gone,
A whirl of mist across the dawn.
A little legend of those years 
Stays to proclaim their toils 

tears—
One little legend .that, I wit,

is in the Book of Judgment writ..'- 
AM now the accusement of this rimi
Will cry it into the ear of Time.

Cadiz SALT
. »

;
*r *

Washington, July 18.—GenerahCar
ranza has ordered the erection ’'ot a.

and ) wireless station at Chapultepec to in- 
jsure constant communication between

***%**%« ************ **«*««+*
i4-4t * ‘ i

Now Being DeliveredYpres, Belgium, July 12.—(Cor
respondence). The last tenacious in
habitants of Vpres were dragged
from their underground refuges and

taken by force to places of safety a 
fortnight ago; the cellars themselves.
had ceased to afford protection from

the continual pounding of the Ger
man shells. The town to-day looks 
like an unearthed imitation of Pom
peii; not one of its 12,009 houses is
intact and not a .dozen of those, that

remain partly erect are repairable. 
The ancient pride of Flanders, if it 
ever rises from its rpins, must be
entirely rebuilt from the foundation. 
Of the famous Hall, which three 
weeks ago still showed a semblance 
of resistance, there remains nothing 
but a single little tower standing out 
against the sky like a gigantic finger 
raised in protest. The only part ot 
the walls remaining is a battered, 
breached remnant on the side of the 
“Grand Place.” Only here and there 
is it possible by close inspection to 
discover any traces of the details of 
its former architectural beauty.

Now in Ruins.
There were 10,000 people here thref 

weeks ago and it was still possible 
to enjoy a cup of tea at the cafe on 
the “Grand Place" while contemplât 
ing the agonizing “Halles”; to-day 
the only living creatures that re
main are two cats sticking to the de 
bris of their homes in the Rue de 
Thourout. No one knows what tbej 
live on and the British soldiers have 
been unable to capture them.

The dead silence that has fallen 
here is broken only by the occasional 
shell that stirs up the ruins, by the 
German guns firing over the town at 
Poperinghe, and by the musketry and 
machine guns fire from the trenches 
close by to the south. The silence 
is oppressive toward dusk when tlu 
artillery fire becomes desultory.

Protected by the ruins, one ma> 
approach so close to the first line 
as to get a vivid auricular impres
sion of what is going on in the
trenches. The ‘‘pang! pang! pang!" 
of the rifles with intervals of the
“Paiig-a-pang-a-pang-a-pag” of the
machine guns become more inter
mittent as night falls, and then 
comes the surprising contrast of the
refrain: “It’s a long way to Tipper
ary,” with the accompaniment of a
piano that the Tommies dug out of 
the ruins and requisitioned for even
ing diversion.

t
Mexico City and Vera Cruz. Xîiiited

States Oonsu Silliman aj Yer Cruz so
reported to-day alter baying been in
direct communication with the Brasil
ian minister ia the capital.

Protection Guaranteed
At a conference yesterday between

the Brazilian minister, the British 
charge and representatives of the 
Carranza forces, full guarantees of
protection were given with the notice
that there will be severe punishment

for an infraction of the order. Con
sul Silliman also confirmed other des
patches from Mexico City, that Gen
eral Gonzales had captured the wat
erworks which had been cut off by 
the Zapata forces evacuating the city.

Another massage to the state depart
ment said General Villa evidently has 
evacuated Aguasealientes, his forces 
which had been in conflict with Gen
eral Obregon’s troops near that point, 
proceeding northward.

Communication between Mexico City 
and Aguasealientes, the despatch adds, 
was expected to be established soon. 
There were no advices on the reported 
capture of Queretaro by Villa troops.

Ex S. S. “ RAYLT0N DIXON"
Apply toThe king, to bind with crafty bold 

St. Francis of Caatellamare.
Flung to the friar a purse of gold 
(You should have seen the courtlres 

stare!)
A thousand ducats as an alms
To lay within God’s empty plams.
But Francis, friend of man, stooped

down,
And snatching a coin from the im

pious purse
(Stamped with the Prince’s royal

crown,*
But stamped more deep with the peo

ple’s curse),
He bent it till it broke; and lo,
Blood trickled out for all to know!

S now open to the general public—all our 
dry-goods, with the exception of a few 
odd lines, has been removed from Grace 

Building and is carefully arranged and 
placed in the various departments.

We are ready to cater to the wants of our 
patrons, to whom we extend a hearty invita
tion to call and see us.

Quite a different appearance here from 
Grace Building—it is bigger, brighter, and 
better and the stock is well displayed which 
should tend to make this New Building a 
busier store.

You know our new address—opposite the 
Eastern End of the General Post Office.

i
DAINE, JOHNSTON & COMPANY

66Victory” Flour
MADE IN A NEW MILL

WICE as much “Victory” Flour has been sold this 
year- Why? Because as the flour becomes 
known the demand increases. “Victory” Flour

> is the highest grade imported to this Colony and
> thing better milled.
| Get out of the rut of always asking for the same 
' brand that you bought ten years ago, as we represent 
, a new and up-to-date mill, and the old known brands
> of flour cannot be made from a new mill, unless they 
' have a fire, as it would cost too much to pull down a

fairly good mill to build a new mill, with all the latest 
machinery, such as the mill we represent.

Remember the name and ask for “Victory” Hour, 
sold by all the leading merchants, and well and favor
ably known by the F.P.U.

‘Take back your gold,’ the friar cried. 
The gold that props your pomp and 

pride.
Behold the people’s blood you drow 
Through stealthy treasons of the law. 
This blood proclaims the griefs and 

wrongs
Of them to whom the gold belongs. 
Give all to them, if you would give 
The gold into God’s hand, and live.’

—Edwin Markham.

T
no-

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. Jetin’s <►

FEW CLEAN
J WOUNDS
•#—-—

London, July 14.—Clean wounds ap
parently do not exist, said Dr. H. b. 
Souttar, late surgeon-in-chief of the 
Belgian Field Hospital, in a lecture 
before the Royal Society of Medicine. 
Much has been written about the clean 
wound left by the modern bullet, but 
the doctor never met one in his ex
perience in Flanders, and a colleague 
who had treated 10,000 wounds in the 
present campaign confirmee this opin
ion. Every wound is infected, altno 
not all the organisms produce disease. 

Dr. Souttar found it was a mistaken
idea a wounded man could apply his
first dressing properly. It required

-»

4 DANGEROUSReceived To=Day, July 16th,

At W. E. BEARNES
Haymarket Provision Store

l\
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CITIZEN
Surgeon General W. C. Gorgas, 

draining Panama marshes and 
wringing health to the men work- 
ng in a climate that had decimat- 
;d the French, was a most estim-
ible citizen. Many people have 
■>een glard to honor him for his 
jreat work. But Major General

Franklin’s Agencies, itd.St.Johns’ m20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

20 Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.
2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE
20 TWIN CHEESE.

J13,m.w.fr.tu,th,sat••

W. C. Gorgas, proposing to add
’hirteen years to the average of clean hands and non-interference with 
human life by doubling the wages Uie actual wound. His instructions
yf workmen, is in a fair way to be!were that the skin around the wound

! should be disinfected with iodine, car-

20, 30 lb. Tuhs NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP. 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins. HALLEY&C!denounced as a dangerous citizen.

Doubling the wages of workmen
be, done only by taking from nal appearances of wounds are often

he "House of Have and giving to deceptive. Back of a small puncture
*e House of Want Destroying in the skin may be a cavity as large
nsect parasites is popular; re- “ a Br8t’ perhaps *'lth a plece or
... . . shell or a bullet at the bottom.

straining human parasites is dan-

bolic, or even soar* and water, but the 
i wound should not be touched. Exter-All Brands of FLOUR reduced in price.

before buying’.
Get our quotations an

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission

Merchants, 106-168 New Gower St.HAY MARKET GROCERY 
’PHONE 379W. E. BEARNS 1

-o-m ^erous.-rThe Public (Chicago). As it is with implements we use, 
so it is with men we employ.
men of quality are in demand. They
come to the front. They make their 
way while second-rate men drop be
hind.

We are well known to the trade, and 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. 
SPECIALISTS in

Theo xveFilial Bestructiou.
The final destruction of Ypres fol

lowed the attack with asphyxiating
gas. It is the common belief in Bel
gium that the wiping out of the town
was a premediated revenge for the 
failure of the effort to occupy it. 
Shells intended for the British lines
or for the batteries in the rear might 
easily stray into the town, but, they 
say, the aim of the Germans is good
enough not to waste in that way the
thousands of tons of ammunition re
quired to reduce the place to a stone 
heap, and the only military import
ance of the town is its proximity to 
the battle front. Counting the shots 
that went wide of any structure, it is 
estimated that more than a hundred
thousand of different calibres were 
spent on Ypres. Thousands more : 
were used during the gas attack along
the route from Ypres to Fumes by 
which the Allies were expected to 
send reinforcement». AH along the
road for a few miles, deep funnel-
shaped holes, sometimes on one side, 
sometimes on the other and often full
in the center, still show how seri
ously the operation was organized. 
One of them lies directly in front of
an enclosed plot of ground covered
with field flowers above which rise 
14 crosses. Here were buried the
remains of a little detachment of
British troops that wrere sought out 
by one of tile 16-inch German shells
while resting in an abandoned cot- n 
tage on the edge of Ypres.

The eventual restoration of Ypres
raises coirflictifig views, all of which
originate from sentiment, for the 
town had long ago lost all commer
cial importance. The attachment of
the inhabitants to the soil calls for 
restoration ahd to this is opposed
the feeling that Ypres must remain
as it is—a monument to the suffering 
of Flanders. If the town is rebuilt, 
say many of those who loved it for 
its traditions-, let it be farther on
along the banks of the Yser, while 
the ruins of the ancient town remain
enclose within monumental walls
for the world to see in ages to come.

Many a girl who aspires to become
a missionary doesn’t even break into
the kiifdergarten grade by helping her 
poor old moter launder the dishes.I1Ï BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! We arep

DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business.

4
♦ BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to j 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well | 
when you put them on but continue to do so un- * 

^ til they are laid aside. S
To turn out such suits it is necessary to have î

♦ everyone experts in their line—Knowing their j
f work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work
♦ —Qualified by Experience and Observation—
J and trained to do such splendid work.
4 Such Experts are to be found only in our
♦ Factory trained by a manager who has had
♦ 25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen

tres of the world.
♦ BECAUSE:—We select only the highest .
♦ grade wool cloths in each particul r class having

atterns and design as will satis y
taste.

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and
4 give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and
♦ inner Constructions,

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 

^ Newfoundland.
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

! Lanterns and Globes
ALL PRICES.

All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for Quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual................................................

î
4 )S ?

! .

i HALLEY&C?CLIMAX—Tubular
!• - *. 1 - • «*.. ^ < j

STANDARD—Cold Blast
; l . -X y

TRUtLITE—Cold Blast
Globes to suit all styles.

over
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♦ For Sale♦

i THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.
;3 I-. ", t J

A SPLENDID«
41 THE BRITISH CLOTHE Co., Lid. MOTOR BOAT

-------- -------- —------------ -— — . - * « ■ ^

♦
1 GEORGE SNOW■

!: Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

♦
v,

l am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds"xof the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
ALMOST NEW.

Decked, good accommodation and fitted 
with Sails—18 h*p. Engine-—Will be 
sold a a Bargain* Can be inspected at 
the F.P.U. Wharf. For further 
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

Green Cabbage, Ripe Bananas 
New Potatoes and Turnips.
Due Thursday, per S.S. Florizel:

56 BARBELS NEW POTATOES 
30 BARBELS RIPE BANANAS ^
25 BARRELS NEW TURNIPS 
75 BARRELS GREEN N.& CABBAGE

____ Good arid Fiirm for shipping.____
George IMealj

FORGING IROV AND BRASS CASTING OF 
I EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Meter Engines 
1 and all kinds of Machinery? etc.

r

!;
par- .With our equif^ment we are -enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address:

\
TWO WORTHIES

Two old Scotsmen were one day 
disputing as to who remembered the Union Trading

COMPANY.

f.windier day. “Imind it bein’ sic a 
wind. said one, that it took the 
craws three 'oors to flee hame £rae

I M
mmUm! ill t: ii

=====Î

GEORGE SNOW
k SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

the dominie’s fiel’, and that’s no’ mair 
than a mile!” Hoot* mon!” the other 
replied. “I’ve seen it that wia<|y that 
the craws had to walk hame!”
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Why I Am Not
A Socialist

THE HAZARDS OF HELEN.
•i K'- . , •<.

titlsf episode oi ihis wonderful and thrilling railroad series.AT m

FORBES LAW DUGÜID, Canada's Foremost Baritone.THE
NICKEL

By GILBERT K. CHESTERTON. •*./

FRfft Usual Big Week-End Programme.
Send the Children In the Big Bumper Matinee Saturday Afternoon

haro been asked to give some ex- deliberately make It a world of give -
position of how far and for what rea- and take, rather than a world of 

tws. wot oxxty a. faith, in <ie- atxaving.
M a 87 tat ithûmitss Ivt

/uf/ofl. may nevertheless
the movement commonly cal-! want it as an ideal: I do not want it 

it l anx to do this l (as a very remote ideal; t dtj not want

1

1 ÙD BDt W)9fo 3 01) es ailû BTOffl) to 
stand) sbars tbs same cigar box : ) do not

On Monday—Our Mutual Oirt.
re vo
Çtiteide
)?Ù SVv'VAtisnv.
siwsl maht tw» pyvthttitix yemaYto,j it at aU. t want 3ones by one mystical 
The first Is a short platitude; the sec-i and godlike act to give a cigar to) bond, making jealousy and marital

ther long personal expiana- I Brown and Brown by another mystic-

1

\ THE C.C.C. AT HOME
] _________

r«-
$x\d to
m> But they both have tQ be stated i al act to give a cigar to Jones, Thus ^tgtlaTtaUtSTQ attÛ all Pitting Ol
before we get on to azotate ûoctitocb,) n seems to me instead ot one ant o! ) animal agaim human rights Is a silly 
which are the most important things fellowship (of which the mem or!.

! would slowly fade) we

venge at the least highly pavdouwblc ,a ra

So. CRESCENT ftra Pate 5c,J.J. St John
To SMespers.-

The 'Ai-Home' marking the formai

opening ot the G.C.G. new hail, Me
chanics’ Mining, took place 
night and was a great success, there |
being over 300 ladies and gentlemen
participating in the, tiance, and, totaling
Ute anûicnce at tlie conmt. Amongst
the prominent personages present 
were His Excellency the Governor ana
Lady Davidson, Miss Davidson, ttis 
Grace Archbishop Roche, Rev. 3. Mc
Dermott, Admr., Ilev. J. Pippy, chap
lain of the corps ; the Premier and
Lady Morris, T. J. and Mrs. Edens,
the officers of the C.C.C. and officers

last!fad; that, on the other hand, to save
should have a -in the world. money to give yourself a flue burial is

j not a silly lad, tint a symbol ot antes* 
human) am ot tellowship beeping np the) tra) seif-respect: that when giving-

treats to friends or children one

) "The Fafel Noie Mand nec^tàsary trxiisixx ia < continuât y ta,y and of new

the ftpressioh ot ovdinavy
disgust at the Industrial system, To) circulation of society.
eay that I do not like the present state 

vtaAUx and poverty is merely to
1 am nota devil in human torm.

hut Satan dr Beelzebub could

)
;

A Southern story piotoved hy the Seh^ Gomphoy.

“THE GREATER LOVE”Mow. I iiai’e read some tons or should, give them what they like, em- 
squarç miles of Socialist eloquence in \ ppatlcally tTOl What IS gOOÜ Î0T them; 
my time, but it is literally true that 1) that there is nothing illogical in be
have nei'er seen any serious allusion

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

A fascinating Liibm Drama.
say
So one «SWEENEY’S CHRISMAS BIRD”

A great Vitagrapb Comedy with Hugbie IRacK and Kate Prioe.
in g furious because Tommy has been

thisîiKÇ the present state of wealth and
poverty. But the second point 
rather more personal and elaborate;

I think that it will

to or clear consciousness of 1 coldly caned tiy a schoolmistress and 
creative altruism ot personal giving, j Bien throwing saucepans at him vour- 
For instance, in the many Utopian

is “BRONCHO BILLY’S DECISION”self. All these things they believe;
M.A Western Drama with the favourite Cow Boy actory G.

Anderson.
make pictures of comrades feasting togetheranti yet

things clear to explain it.
1 come to (lie actual proposal of col-

they are the only people who do be-
the | lieve them : and they are absolutely

l.Otfi Of hospitality. Of the difference , and eternally right. They are the an-
between host and goes* and the differ- )

Before 1 do not remember one that had
of the city brigades j as well as Pres-

“A FOWL DEED” and “HENPECK GETS A NIGHT OFF”
Are two lively comedies.

GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD SINGING.
A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. 
The usual extra pietuves at the Big Saturday Matinee.

SEND THE CHILDREN.
On Monday Charles Diekens immunrtal story,

“MARTIN CHUZZLEURT.

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a BoA, 
35c dozen.

ident J. F. Scott of the Mechanics’ 
Society; Mrs. Scott, Mrs. (Hon.) J.

lectivism. I want to say something cient sanities of humanity, the ten
'iflCllt the atmosphere and implication
of those proposals. Before 1 say any
thing about Socialism. 1 should liko to 
fgv something about Socialists.

erce Lei ween one house and another commandments of man. Now, I wish 
N ; on, brings up UiC port unit his , to point out to you that if you impose
Lithe!1 Jeid down ; io one is proud ot

L>. Ryetn and others.

The hall was beautifully decorated
and brilliantly illuminated, and the

of the

yvvr Socialism on these people, it will
the pears grown in his own garde;; in moral actuality be an imposition 
in the less non-conformist Ut>pi;i <| and nothing else: just as the creation
I,*!', e 1st- illdeed, the reeogllif 10.1 of j 0f Manchester industrialism

riaditiona! humao iin.i r; but i ski !

enteti to tlxo

many spectators in the galleries was
K. very pretty one indeed. After the
formal opening a very enjoyable con 
cert was held, in which Professors 
Hutton and McCarthy and Messrs M. 
Doylo and M. Ryan gave items which 
were heartily appreciated, while the 
band rendered some very sweet sei- 
iotions.

•’On with the dance” was then the

eyesscene pres

1 «ill confess that I attach much 
p ore importance to men’s theoretical 
p.rpmcms than id then practical pro 
pesais. If you will, I attach much 
mere importance to what is said than 
to what is done; what is said gener
ally lasts much longer and has much 
more influence. I can imagina tic
ihanpe worse for px.iitiv, life tlxaxx tlxst
winch some prigs advocate, that de
bate should be curtailed. A man's ar-
gVXtxxçnts elxovv what he is realty up to.

Until you have heard the defense of a 
proposal you do not really know even
the proposal.

Tliue, for instance, if a man says to
me, "Taste this temperance drink,” l
hare merely doubt slightly tinged with 
distaste. But if he says, “Taste it, 
because your wife would make a 
charming wfffoiVT' then 1 decide.

was ah

YouS imposition and nothing else 
mu i'ptanng ox .ünnü, Put oi tin: yet j may get them to give a vote for Social- 
m bier thing, “standing drink."

keep in mind, please the purpose js^s ge^ yiem tQ give votes for Man
or tins ivpianation. i no not say hai ciiester. But they do not believe in 
tnese lifts and hospitalities wou d nr>t 
happen in a Coller, ifist state. ; ào 
say > flat they flo not happen in Co'.l

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

ism, so did the Manchester IndivlduaJ-

the Socialist ideal any more than they 
ever believe in the Manchester ideal ;

Eat more Bread and Better 
Bread

Few of us eat 
enough of the 
“ Staff of Life."
Make your 

Bread from

they are too healthy to believe in eit- 
avists' instinctive Visions Ot Wt Si do j her. But while they are healthy, they 
I do not say these things would not | are a]So vague, slow, bewildered and
gwwv uxxd^r Socialism. I say they do

not occur to Socialists. I know quite I 
well that your immediate answer will j
be, “Oh, but there is nothing in the

159 Dozen
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

order, and the lads and lassies present
“tripped the light fantastic” till 3 
o’clock this morning, the corps banu 
under the baton of Capt. Arthur Bul-
ley supplying a splendid program ot 
dance music. In fact the music was
<?£ such a high order that the dancers 
repeatedly applauded it. The floor ar
rangements were in the capable 
hands of Mr. John Donnelly, Municip
al Water Inspector.

The lady friends of the corps serv
ed refreshments in the dining room
during the night. The beautiful de
corations to the liail and its adaptabil
ity for such gatherings of that as last 
night were favourably commented up
on and Capt. Bulley of the band tv
whom this innovation is due receiv
ed hearty congratulations. The pro
ceeds which were very
will he devoted to the funds of the 
corps.

unaccustomed, alas, to civil war.

lndix'idualism was imposed on them TW(ft
by a handful of merchants; Socialism 

Socialist proposal to prevent personal pe imposed on them by a handful 
gift. - That is why 1 explain thus elab- : of decorative artists and Oxford dons 
orately that I attach less importance , and journalists and Countesses on the 
to the proposal than to the spirit in j gpree Whether, like every 
which it is proposed.

pill
WTWl Nâ*/$ ffkLother m

=
j piece of obligarchie humbug in recent wmifV J. J. St. Johnhistory, it is doue with a parade of v-iWhen a great revolution is made, it i ballot-boxes, interests me very little, 

is seldom the fulfilment of its own j ^ie mo,aj fact jS that the democrat y 
exact formula, but it is almost always ! dolinitely dislikes your favorite phil- 
in the image of its own impulse and, ggopjjj^ but may accept it like so 
feeling for life. Men talk of unfulfilled j many others, rather tliail tO take the 
ideals. But the ideals are fulfilled, be j trouble to resist.
cause spiritual life is renewed, \fhat. Thinking thus, as I do, Socialism 
is not fulfilled, as a rule, is the busi- ; doeg nQt 1101Q tllC field lOF me 35 It
nese prospectus. Thus the Revolution j does for others. My eyes are fixed on 
has not established in k ranee an> Of . another thing altogether, a tiling that
thç strict constitutions It planned out; j may m0>e pot, DUt WfilCn, Il U ÛOeS

but it lias established in France the • move will crush Socialism with one 
spirit Of eighteenth ceilturi demo- hand and landlordism with the other.

Or, again, suppose a man offers a 
new gun to the British navy, and ends 
up his speech with the fine peroration.
“And after all, since Germans are our

brothers, what matters it 
they win or no." then again I decide.
I could decide to have the maxx shot

Duckworth 8t & LeMarchsot Rd

PURITV FLOURwhether ADVERTISE IS THE
MAIL AND ADYOCATI

More Bread and Better Breadwith his own gun, if I could. In short, 
1 would be openly moved in my choice

satisfactory T23Fishermen !of an institution, not by its immediate

proposals for practise, but very much 
by us incidental, even its accidental
allusion to ideals. I judge many things 
by their parentheses.

Now, I wish to say first that Social
istic Idealism does not attract me very 
much, even as Idealism. The glimpses 
it gives of our future happiness de-

Wholesale and Retail5- -r-cracy, with Its cool reason, its bour- Tliey win destroy landlordism, not be
cause it is property, but because it is
the negation of property. It is the
negation of property that the Duke of 
Westminster should own whole 
streets and squares of London ; just as 
it would be the negation of marriage 
if he had all living women in one 
great harem.

LOCAL ITEMS 4*♦geois dignity, its well-distributed but 
very private wealth, its universal
minimum of good manners.

Just so, if Socialism is established, 
you may not fulfil your practical pro
posal. But you will certainly fulfil 
your ideal vision. And I confess that 
if you have forgotten these important 
human matters in the telling of a 
leisurely tale, I think it very, likely !

A
m *s
i STEER BROTHERS1 Get the Coca-Cola Gum habit.

* * *

The express with the Kyle's 
passengers arrived here at 
p.m. to-day.

press me very much. They do not re
mind me of any actual human happi
ness. of any happy day that I have 
ever myself spent. No doubt there are 
many Socialists who feel this and 
there are many who. will reply that it 

^ has nothing to do with the actual

1.45

* x- *
Wallace’s Chocolates R mosi

ixcelleH.—ap!2,tf
* * *

If ever the actual poor move to de- 
that >ou will forget them in the scurn j s^r0y this evil they will do it with the 
of asocial revolution. You have left '

-<AZ
object not only of giving every man 
private property; they will probably 
exaggerate in that direction ; for in 
that direction is the whole humor and 
poetry of their own lives. For the 
Revolution, if they make it, there will 
be all the features which they like and
I like : the strong sense of British
coziness, the instinct for special festi
val. the distinction between the dig
nities of man and woman, responsibil
ity of a man under Ills roof.

If you make the Revolution it will 
be marked by all the things that de
mocracy detests and I detest; the talk 

i about the inevitable, the love of sta
tistics, the materialist theory of his
tory, the trivialities of sociology and 
the uproarious folly of eugenics. I
know the ri^k I rutx. Perhaps democ
racy will, never move. Perhaps the 
British people, if you gave it beer
enough, would accept even eugenics.
It is enough for me for the moment to 
say that I cannot believe it. The poor
are so obviously right I cannot fancy
that Vttey will bçtçv «ntotixoir
rightness against all the prigs of your 
party and mine. At any rate, that ia

proposal of Socialism. But my point 
hero is that I do admit such allusive 
elements into my choice.

I will take one instance of the kind 
of thing I mean. Almost all Socialists 
Utopias make the happiness, 

least the altruistic happiness, of the 
future Chiefly consist in the pleasure
of sharxn

certain human needs out of your 
books : you may leave them out of 

your republic.

A man, a resident of Hamilton 
Street, ill of diphtheria, was taken
to hospital this morning.

* * *
Venus and Velvet pencils will

<ive you satisfaction.—apl2,tf
* * #

Magistrate M. F.
Conception HarOor arrived 
by the shore train to-day.

# x- * .
The people who are always \ 

•‘chewing the rag” about the war ! 
would be better occupied in chew- t 
ing Coca-Cola Gum. (

* * * (

His Grace Archbishop Roche, t 
accompanied by Revs. J. McDer- 1
mott and McGrath ( Bell Island), I

left by this morning’s train for
Placentia"..

BUSINESS MINE
Now, I happen to hold a view which 

is almost unknown among Socialists,
Anarchists, Liberals and Conserva
tives. I believe very strongly in the 
mass of the common people. I do not
mean in their "potentialities," 1 mean !
in their faces, in their habits and tl^eir ; 
admirable language. Caught in the J
trap of a terrible industrial machinery j
harried by a shameful economic t

cruelty, surrounded with an ugliness
and desolation never endured before
among men, stunted by a stupid and 
provincial
stupid and more provincial irréligion,
tile poor are still by far the sanest, 
jolliest and most reliable part of the
community—whether they agree with
Socialist as a narrow proposal is diffi

cult to discover. They will vote for
socialists as they will lor Tories and 
Liberals, because they want certain 
things, or don’t want them.

or at

are you getting full results from your ad
vertising?

To get the best results you must ad
vertise in a paper that is read by the 
crowd-

O’Toole of
here

g, as we share a public park
er the mustard at a restaurant. This, 
i Say. is the commonest sentiment in 
Socialist writing, 
tectivjgt m their proposals, hut they 
are Communist in their idealifim.

Kow, there is

Get Smallwood’s Hand-mad 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’* 
High and Low Three Quar 
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved tc 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who havt 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made
Boots have the name Fred
Smallwood on the Heel plate
Beware of Im'tations!

Socialists are Col-

a real pleasure in
sharing, we have all felt It in the 
case of nuts off a tree or the National 
Gallery, or such things. But U is not
ihe DB)y pleasure nor the only altruis
tic Pleasure, nor (I think) the highest 
CT tilost human of altruistic pleasures.
! sreatiy prefer the pleasure of giving
«tid receiving.

Giving is not the same as sharing ;
Shaving in basea on the idea that 
there is no Dronertv. or at least no 
Personal property. But giving a thing
to ânoihçr

religion, or by a more
The Mail and Advocate is the best ad

vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulation is .increasing week 
by, week.

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate
means increased sales. Worth consider
ing—isn’t it. Ask for our rates.

i
i

Cleveland Trading Co. are dis-
tributors of Coca-Cola Chewing H
Cum. t!F. Smallwood, Ifx

man ia aa much based on
personal property as keeping it to 
tourself. If after some universal in-
t'ITGkânge ot gen«rosltWs 
Waa

The Home of Good Shoes *SHIPPINGBut one thing I should affirm as 
certain, the whole smell and sentiment
anti general itieal or socialism they 
detest and disdain. No part of the
community is so specially fixed in 
those forms and feelings which are 
opposite to the tone of most social
ists; the privacy of homes, the con
trol of one's own children, the mind-

I am not a. Socialist, justmy answer . * ' { 
-Î- Vae l am not a Tory, because I have no% 

lost faith in democracy.
wearing some one else'6 hat, that 

T’late of things wouid still be based on 
Private property.

imrnw

f Thoughtful People \
' i

Sagona Mortlx of Battle Harbor.
* * *

Argyle left Placentia 4.30 p.m. yes
terday on Red Island route.

* * *
Clyde left Fortune Harbour 12.05 j

p.m. yesterday going North.
* * *

ss ^ _mSCIENTIFIC NOTES
5 Are stretching their
ju à Dollars by having Ï

ing of one’s own business. I look out during the past year, ranges from 593 t z. us renovate the old Ï 
ot my back windows over the back to 1950 tons per sauare mile per an- ê garments, and make $
stretch of Battersea, and believe I num. The destructive possibilities ot j ' lf£> remnants of £

ever read about. It is better could m$tke up a sort ot creed, a ) this immense deposit may be illustrât- \
sharing one hat anyhow. Re- catalogue ot maxims, which I am m- eh by stating that it an equai amount 1

^ember we are not talking now about tain are believed, and believed strong- of lampblack were ground With oil £
modern problem and its urgent ly, by the over-whelming mass of men so as to form black paint, ft would É

• lUllon: lor the moment we are talk- and women as far as the eye can ! cover from 17 to 57 squarje miles 5
ing. only about the ideal—what we reach. with two coats. Statistics of sootfâSv _
"ouîd have 11 we could get it. And if For instance, that an Englishman’s at certain places in Great Britain are ——

*ere a poet writine a utopia. If I house is his castle, and that awful, asIndustr^l of^ee^lADVSRTI^e.
re * magic^a waring a wan<4. if l * 529 tons; centre of London, 426 tons ;

a God making a Planet, I would sion for it; that marriage is a real Glasgow, 820 tons.

Now, I speak quite seriously and 
Sincerely when I 
should

The sootfall of Pittsburg, as de-
Kyle left Port aux Basques 10.301 Venus Drawing pencils are per-

; feet.—apI2,tf
say that I for one termined from careful measurements

p.m. yesterday.greatly prefer that world in 
>hich every one wore some one elae’a 
î*at to every Socialist Utopia that i 
have

S* *=F
! m —

REVENUE
I hope the man who took my

I Whomr stooped so low,
Will miss more trains than 1 hare

missed

Meigle left Flower’s Cove 6 p.m.
yesterday going north.

A * * *
The ‘Portia left Harbor Breton

early this''morning.

The IProspero left Seldom at
10.30 this a.m., going north.

Dundee left Bonavista 2.05 p.m. yes
terday outward.

*
cloth. watch,

than ■T* * *
Ethle left Heart’s Content 1* p<h-C. M. HALL, \

Genuine Tailor and Remo Tutor. [ âyesterday, due at Carbonear to-day.
■» * *

Glenébe ’ left Belleorâm 5 p.m. yes
terday going West.

THEATRE HILL J Because the thing was stow!
—Judge.

\ Be many, be true be brave, be open, 
« Have you tried Coca-Cola Chew be just, and then be as strong, as
ing Gum?

i? * * *
Erik arrived at Port dux Basques. 

11 a.m. yesterday.
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MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOB BEST BESULTS cogent in your reasoning as yon can.
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| NOTES ON THE HABITS | 

* AND LIFE HISTORY OF $ 

CANADIAN SALMOJN *

Si The brook trout or speckled 
trout which migrate up the N-epig? 
on River Jp and from Lake Super
ior,, are notable for their large size 

* and massive build, and still more 
the sea run brook trout which be
come utterly, transformed in 
shape, size and coloration show 
how vastly surroundings change 
the form and external features of 
familiar fish. The well known in
stance of the introduction of Eng
lish river-trout into New Zealand 
is even more striking.

Prior to 1867 there werp 
mon or trout in New Zealand. 
There was but one insignificant 
salmonoid, an inferior kind of 
smelt. In 1864 the first batch of 
eggs reached New Zealand, but in 
October, 1868, a series of trout 
eggs sent from England in 1867 
were hatched out atOtago and 
planted.

In 1869 another shipment was 
taken to New Zealand, and many 
other shipments from the British 
Isles took place. Now, the trout 
of British streams rarely averages 
more than \)/i pounds to 2'/2 
pounds—a 3-pound or 4-pound 
trout would be a rarity, though 
specimens have been reported of 
15 pounds weight. As a rule 1- 
pound or 2-pound trout are con
sidered by British anglers as ma
ture well-grown fish.

In New Zealand, however, most 
of the trout have gone down to 
the sea and have become sea-trout 
ranging from 10 pounds up to 25 
pounds weight. In the small 
streams the trout still keep their 
normal coloration and show the 
usual deep-red spots, but as they 
grow larger the spots become 
fewer and finally disappear alto
gether. In snow rivers this takes 
place when the trout are one-half 
pound weight. The vast changes 

Stances such as' aniline* dyes, and size, shape and coloration seen 
| Yne latter the principal element is ;n fhe English trout introduced 

a valuable fertilizer—sulphate of jnt0 waters of the Antipodes 
“Since the beginning of the war amonia. and various nitrogenous demonstrates'1 the potency of en- 

the jncreased importance of the com ds These latter furnish- vironment 
by-products of the coke oven and . . ■ , vironment.

“gas works in Germany has led to in£ Germany with important ele- Passing to the Pacific waters of 
“efforts to increase the use of menfs in the making of high ex- the Dominion we find a wholly 
“coke by concerns that heretofore plosives. nCW FfOtip Of SalmonOÎdS abound-
>ve uae2 »">y coal The gov- Then tbe coke itself which re- ,ng there. With such exceptions
' certain' porrions^of coke forTse ma,"s a product after the ,he Meeihead aim the cut-throat 

“on its railways, and in its build- extraction of the various more rrout (Salmo clarkii) which are
“irvg.s, and the manufacturers are refined elements has great value close allies of the true salmon and

“following this example. The coke as a fuel. And from an economi- i ^ English river-trout, the so-
“ovens and gas works are now de- caj poirn of vjew tills only of all | called salmon of British Columbia 

pended on to lurmsb three vitally
“important products: explosive 
“material, motor fuel, and nitro- 5hyuld be U5ed as ordmery fuel, portant Features some of which 
“genous fertilizer. It is deemed any Other procedure IS pernicious especially the length of the anal
“imperative that the production ; wastefulness. j ^ jpc comparatively Small

of these v»y products be sximu ^ j§ time that we take an active 1 scales are apparent at once to the 
la ted hv the increased demand ... , . I ^v

and intelligent interest in this ordinary observer, while the more
matter, for the sake of ourselves abundant species (Sockeya) are

j and for the broader reason, for j notable

Germany is mdeed usmg coat pro- sake of posterity, wfiosc fuel though chieflv canned, one spring 
ducts in the making of high ex- 5Uppjy we are cutting
ptosvves.

indeed there is little or no de
mand.

Th.e sockeyes ascend the .Brit
ish Columbia rivers in countless 
myriads during July and August 
or even later and they are follow
ed by another small species the 
Humpback salmon. The two kinds 
often overlap so that nets fished 
for sockeyes take numbers of 
humpbacks towards the close of 
the season.

The humpback (O. gorbuscha) 
is a shapely fish on entering the 
estuaries. Its weight is 2 pounds 
to 5 pounds, and like other species 
the male becomes curiously mal
formed. The ridge along the back 
rises to a remarkable height while 
the jaws lengthen enormously .It 
ascends a Comparatively short dis
tance as a rule, and the change is 
more rapid and observable than it 
is in the ease of the sockeye, the 
male of which becomes grotesque
ly humpbacked.
white and the species has hither
to been little valued.

The cohoe or silver salmon (0. 
kisutch) is an elegantly formed 
and from an économie point of 
view a superior fish, though the 
pink tint of its flesh is somewhat 
pale. Ten pounds to 15 pounds 
is the usual weight, though they 
grow to be 20 pounds or 30 
pounds. They run very late, the 
early schools following close up
on the last sockeye run, but the 
main run does not come in until 
October.

The largest of all the Pacific 
salmon in the Quinn at, or spring 
salmon, ranging from 20 pounds 
up to 70 pounds or 80 pounds.
They are also called Chinook sal
mon, and are characterized by a 
comparatively small head, deep 
body and large expanse of tail.
Its flesh is pale pink, though whitje 
and red arid white-fleshed speci
mens are common, and its edible 
qualities as well as the uncertain
ty of the colour of the flesh, the 
quinnat is not especially prized eye salmon fry in my possession 
by British Columbia canners, which show twelve or thirteen 
though it is nevertheless used, ’ parr’' stripes, though less dis- 
Tfrey haun&ffoe inshore waters all tinctly than at an earlier stage 
through the winter and enter the and they are seven months old.

They are from 2 Inches to 3*, 4 
inches long and weigh barely 50
grains each (about 1-5 oz.) At 

spring salmon is stated to ascend the same rate of growth they 
the Yukon for 1,500 miles, but ir ! would reach 5 or 6 oz. a year later,

also resorts to spawning grounds and that is the weight of a smolt

much nearer the mouths of the 7 inches long at the time it de*

short, the young fish instinctively 
move cjown stream: In the fresh 
water they show no tendency to 
congregate in schools. Their num 
hers in. any given locality are de
termined by how many the place 
will accommodate and give each 
an equal chance to secure its food. 
They prefer to scatter and shift 
for themselves. Young salmon in 
tide water, especially those in 
brackish water, seem to move in
schools.%

Certainly schools of small sal
mon fry 2 inches to 3 inches in 
length have been noticed in the 
Straits of Georgia in the month of 
June which had evidently just 
passed through the “parr” stage 
and had assumed a bright uniform 
silvery appearance and showed no 
indication of the transverse bars 
or “parr” marks.

Now the true Atlantic salmon 
attains the size mentioned in 
about two months after hatching, 
say in June, but the “parr” marks 
may be retained for a year at 
least when the silvery exterior of 
the smolt is assumed. Hence the 
British Columbia species must 
much more rapidly pass through 
the various changes characteristic 
of the fry, and probably reach the 
mature stages in half the time of 
the Atlantic species.

If the widely published state
ment be reliable that a marked 
salmon, 24 pounds weight and 36. 
inches in length, had been taken 
in the fall of 1898, which there 
was evidence to show was one of 
a batch of small (ry planted in the 
spring of 1897, then our ideas as 
to the growth of these fish must 
be entirely changed. It is prima 
facie improbable that larval fish 
a fraction of an ounce in weight 
( the newly hatched salmon weighs 
the one-hundredth of an ounce) 
should reach in sixteen or eigh
teen months a weight of 24 
pounds.

Indeed I have a number of sock-

On the Battlefield
Comicalities at the Seal Fishery—a 

Trip With Capt. Arthur.

ê

AGAIN-
GROOTES COCOA ❖Î ->

♦*
(8 % By Professor E. E. Prince, %

* Dominion Commissioner t 
f of Fisheries, Ottawa. %
* 4*

HE Atlantic salmon of Can
ada are identical with the 

salmon of the British Islands and 
northern European, rivers, though 
minor local peculiarities are no
ticeable. The head is smaller and 
more acuminate and the body is 
more gracefully attenuated both 
in the shoulder gnd tail region in 
the British form.

The Ouananiche, a land-locked 
salmon of Lake St. John and cer
tain lakes bordering on the inter
national line in the basin of the 
St. John River and the St. Croix 
River, is regarded by most au
thorities as a salmon which, as a 
rule, remains permanently in 
fresh water. It has ceased to de
scend to the sea, though anglers 
on the Saguenay River report oc
casional capture of these fish. The 
tail portion of the trunk of the 
fish is much lengthened ’ and nar
rowed and the tail far .more ex
panded proportionately than in 
the salmon, and it is forked.

Some experts doubt the correct
ness of the common opinion that 
it is a land-locked variety at all, 
but the fact that smelt, sea-bass 
and the salmonoids readily be

come acclimatized to fresh water, 
and the example of the small 
speckled trout, which becomes so 
remarkably modified under chang
ed conditions supports the com
mon view regarding the ouanani
che.

* We have another 
shipment fust in.

Try a tin and he 
convinced that you are 
using a

(REAL food.

At all Grocers

:

Owing to the illness of our olil 
friend who is supplying the material 
for these series of articles we were 
unable to continue them during the 
past few (lavs, but now that he is al
right we have much pleasure in pre
senting the public with another ac
count of his experience. The old seai-
er says. I remember well an amus
ing scene which happened the last ‘ 
day we were on the ice that spring. ’
The crew were returning to the ship 
in the evening having panned about
r>00 seals, when we came to a lake of
water. Jack Shaugro who was out- , . , ., , . ,, n , , ! which prevailed m. St. John's. iFcffieit
master-watch, mounted a growler, i, , „ . u

I to bear up for home. ( apt. Jackma, 
which is a small berg, for the purpose , , , , ,, '

; was heard to remark that he had
of locating the best lead on route to i . , ...penenced many difficulties m gvtt"in<- 
the steamer which was seven miles .. . .. , , hj through the frozen pans but the tron-
distant. He was followed bv a num- ,. . . . . .bid he met in trying to avoid collkher of the watch. When about 80 men!. ... , ,

; ion with the boats in the harbor '
had got upon it. the big growler . . . ,. . ,î which were as thick as files around a

( omnieneed to Roll molasses puncheon, was much great-
and when it threatened to turn over, er. All were anxious to welcome him

wind prevailing. Captain Fairweathot 
remained on board the Eagle for fjv< 
hours, when lie boarded his ship 
sailed north. The Eagle also 
steam and started for home, 
half an hour after leaving,

Northeast dale Set In.
Capt Arthur put'every pound of

T aim
sot up

A both 
a- fiercet

J. J. R0SSUER no sal-
ti steam

wereReal Estate Agent i on her and set every sail. Which 
| kept on till vve arrived off the uaN
[rows of-St. John’s. Captain Jackma* 
intended prosecuting the voyage rot- 
about a week longer but on learnin» 
from Capt. Fairweather the anxiet

Om Motto; “8ÜÜM CUHtU*.”

m*

:llii pÊSÊÊ
(To Er&y M*i Hi» Owe.)

V*

34*
éÊm

mk The flesh is

man after man jumped into the tvater. I home. ».
On that growler was a deaf and [The above article is from a paper, 

dumb mute from Petty Harbor. When flic name of which we are uncertain 
he realized the dangerous predica- of, published in St. John’s about •>:, 
ment lie was heard to give one unmer- years ago, so Mr. John Shaugro—the 
ciful veil and jumped for the ice floes, hero of the tales—explained to u.«. 
It was the first time I learned that Mr. Shaugro is hale and hearty 
he was ever in the water and being though well past the alloted 
unable to swim created an awful and tell many interesting stories of
noise by his pitiful cries. He, however adventure among the ice floes and ot 
succeeded in getting on the Ice-floes, whale hunting in the Arctic regions.] 
Shaughro’ was the only man to hold 
his position on the berg, in the mean
time all managed to swim to a place 
of safety and all stood to watch the 
lone man on the growler. It was an

The Mail and Advocate
las Bed every diy from the office of 

yabllc*tloa, 167 Water Street, St. 
John*», Newfoundland, Union Pub- 
ttubing Co, Ltd.. Proprietor*.
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|Ï3IÜR POINT OF VIEW | A Soldier’s Story 
of Gallipoli FightThe Economic Interesting and ExcitingUse of Coal time. I can tell you. We all expect

ed to see our "master-watch” drown
ed by the suction caused when the 
berg went over. Shaughro.' however, j 
held on. and as the growler turned 1

1st. Naval Brigade.
B. M. Expeditionary Force

June U, ltd*)
ÇMNCE penning that article of a 
•3 few days ago respecting the 
employment of cotton in the mak
ing of high explosives we have 

an United States

Hear Father,—Just a few lines re 
lie slid down the side and when it had ]et you know I am alive and still 
turned bottom up he was still stand- ! I trust you and every-

4are well and making
had drifted near enough to junjp to ‘ gOOLp Just finished, eight jidays in ih-
safety. j trenches and we are now down in

This growler incident delayed 
much and it was dark wnen we set 
out. for the steamer, which was jam
med and could not steam to pick us 

A number of the ‘green-horns.

carrying on.
ing on it. and waited until his ice-raft ' orte at homecome across 

Commerce Report, which reads in 
part as follows :

us the rest vamp, which is a hour rlinr 
miles from the firing line. Well, we 
are still on the winning side, cutting 
into the Turkish position little by 
little, slow hut sure ; things tlm go
ing favourable for us but the end 
is not yet. War is'a vow business awl
things are going pretty quite tor !> 
last couple of days.

I don't know how soon they are

up.
who were with the other watches gaw
up from

Void and Exposure.

Shaughro s watch which was the one
I was in. succeeded in reaching the 
steamer, and after getting a hot cup going to start the ball rolling again

rivers in March and Apri.1, con
tinuing to come in in small schools
all through the summer. The of tea we were sent out to pick up but I expect soon, 

the exhausted men. We were fitted out. Qf health. The enemy managed
of th'-

I am in the best

with lanterns and stretchers, and at- pip six shells near the part
ter a hard tramp came upon them.

The over-coma men numbered about j hurt but tile last one fairly lifted
blind mid more

trench 1 was in last Sunday. I w;» rrthe elements contained in coal distinguished by many im-are

with the force of the e.vpiosioii.50. some were ice me,
were crippled. Those that were (against the hack ot the 

Until the ex i den VC is vlvnixy and \ wvak were ptneed on Uw sUvu-Iute, was dar.cd tor ten minutes.
whilst the blind men were ted by the Time pusses quickly, a fellow 
hand to the ship. By 2 a.m. all were keep track of all. 1 lost my pal) )<ii;r 
safe on hoard, though badly broken week by shrapnelI.

Two days later the steamer got how t escaped, hut as you said when

as I have seen it spawning scends to the sea. trench. Irivers,

on a rntmiaiy oî the Eraser not
more than 120 or 130 miles from I more convincing it is advisable

therefore to adhere to the usual

cm ’

the sea.•“for coktu Heaven knows
It has long been known that or- scientific opinion that most Paci-

dinary sea water has a very m-

jurious effect upon the yolk which
is so abundant in the eggs of all than three years, but as it is in

every sense lull grown at that 
weight in the sockeye and other 

years ago that in the young fry of species, its development is far 
Tay Salmon, the yolk becomes more rapid than that of the east- 
dense, and of the consistency of ern species, 
cartilage or Indian rubber when 
placed in sqa. water, hence the de
position of the salmon’s eggs in 
the sea would involve their total 
loss.

up.
clear and we were able to pick u;. i missed going down in the

XV e hoist a Way o May.’ its belter to be born nwv,\ w» 
rich. There wer<s five of us left un
hurt out of niiiptoen. and four H
(beta have died since.

Its a long time since t received u 
letter from you. 1 suppose you

This would go to show that fic salmon as a rule do not reachfor their small 'Eltreilasize !
a weight of 8 to )5 pounds in less tier pans ot seals.

and stowed down the amount of 23,00Vinto so salmon being counted an equival
ent lor three sockeye salmon.

The dog-salmon (O. keta) 10 or 
12 pounds, is a less abundant fish, 
but its range is extensive as it oc
curs in all the rivers of the Pacific 
from the Sacramento to the wa
ters of Alaska. It is the last to 
come in and appears at the end of 
September, and runs to the mid
dle of November, 
marked by dark though indistinct 
transverse bars, and shows pale 
green patches about the gill cov
ers and shoulders.

whichy.hsie fully.
Note the splendid economical | This question of a Future Fuel 

system of Germany. It is an in
spiration to us all, as it shows us 
very clearly how it is that Ger
many is maintaining her position

the salmon tribe.
Professor McIntosh showed 30

Was Our Total t aich
The first steamer-for that spring, 

which arrived in St. John’s that yearisupply is exercising the brains of
governments 

'throughout the world to-day, but 
it is likely Newfoundland will 
wake up “the day after the fair” 
as she has peristently done for

a re

all busy with the fishing and you 
all up to your eyes with work, 
pray the fishery will be successful 
in Newfoundland this years. News is

We accounted

arcenlightened reported the Eagle lost with all lianas. 
How the rumor got about is attributed 
to the fact that two days after leav
ing St. John’s a tierce gale prevailed. 
A quantity of our deck gear was wash
ed overboard and was picked up by 

Those on board con-

:

All the Salmonidæ oï whatever
on the battlefronts to-day, oppos
ed as she is by such odds. We 
would do well to take a lesson 
from the German book on internal 
economy, for it is marvelous.

genus or species pass through re
cognized stages. All commence 
with the egg, which is deposited 
in clear rippling portions of riv
ers and streams where gravel and 
small stones abound and v/here 
the water is sufficiently shallow to 
ensure abundant aeration. The 
second stage is the “alevin,” or 
newly hatched larva,- a delicate 
worm-like condition, in which the

very scarce with me. 
for three hundred of enemy this duf 
for about half an hour’s work Well,

love to ah
ages.

It is our policy to drift like 
clods, asleep to all that is tran
spiring about us 
aroused by the kvok of present 
necessity, and then before we 
have had time to collect our wits

some steamer, 
eluded that we had been lost, or blown good bye father, give my 

home and tell them to drop me * 
Take care of yourself <oui t

It is often
up.A recent Norse observer, Mr. O. 

Sagaad, has found by experiment 
that salmon can be hatched suc
cessfully if the salinity is 9 per. 
cent strength ; but if stronger, or 
if weaker, say 2 per cent or 3 per 
cent, the results are as fatal as or
dinary sea water. It is possible
that some of the so-called salmon
of the Pacific coast may spawn in
brackish waters or so short a dis- 

«. , 
tance up riverTchannels or in coves
and inlets where abundant fresh

line.
trust I’ll meet you soon.

22ndWe struck (he seals about 
March, off the Horse Islands, where

We do not want to be accused of 
being visionaries, but we see in 
this the possibility for cheaper 
fuel for Newfoundland.

XVe burn a great amount of soft about us. we fall into some big 
coal here, and it is quite possible blunder, as was so painfully evi-
that with the establishment of fenced in the late Reid-Willson 
modern bye-products coke ovens scandal, 
in this country a considerable 
cheapening of fuel for the people 
might be obtained.

till we are

during the spring, we were repeatedly
The seals were seven miles

Good Bye
CHARLIE.It flesh is 

stated by Dr. Bean to be of a beau 
tiful red colour when it comes in, 
but it deteriorates rapidly.

All the speciments which I ex
amined in British Columbia were

jammed.
distant from us and for mts load we The writer of the above letter is n 

of friend Miles Bailey of Ac"' 
Chelsea. T.B. He has been absent 
from home for over four years, having

On the Old"

had to travtd the entire distance, sev
en miles to pan them.

sonThe fact or

beinglarge elongated bag of yolk on
the under side, the prominent tint 
ed eves, the slender tail, and the 
continuous fin-membrane along

A Ionp all thp Muring been living in England, 
break of the war last August he voi-and not being reported by any steam- 

color to the rumor of outGermany is encouraging the 
universal use of coke as a fuel, 
because she recognizes the waste
fulness of burning coal, and the 
value of the distillation products
of the coke ovens.

large, 15 pounds to 20 pounds, and 
the flesh was of a dirty white col- 

The teeth were

uuteered his services, which were ac
cepted. His first field of action 
in Egypt against the Turks. Now "" 
is in Asia. Minor, 
quite a few engagements and

We have BO

er, gave 
being lost.

The S.S. Aurora, Capt. Jas. Faillite bag, are seen in all the species. 
Whatever differences there

enormous 
curved instruments, white as iv-
our.

He has been inweather, was dispatched from St. 
John's to search for US. On the 8th 
of April she sighted us arid recog
nizing ns passed on to TwilMngate to
report ID' St, John s that w were 
We were then jammed about thre* 
miles from clear water with a» om 
uéaiti on hoard. Xearly all the men

As is well known our method of 
burning coal is very wasteful, a
îjt-rge amount of the thermal value

being lost into the air in uncon-
sumedl gases and carbon.

may

water pours* down from the pre: be in minor details the life history
cipitou-s mountains adjacent,

to ensure a suitable aûmhws. •
In this connection the published

observations of A. B. j and vt

Alexander and Scofield are of ex- separate stages.
They show that

ory and very Formidable. It is of
inferior market value though

much used hy certain tribes of 
Pacific Indians.

lias come through safety.
doubt but lots Of his friends at 

1 will read with iplcrest ins
which we publish herewith.—EtE

J of the eastern or Atlantic salmon•/:

is typical of the allied species in
our eastern and western waters

Coke has another recommenda-
tion as a household fuel; in that it

tsaix-.,

be divided intoThç spovies worthy of rofoyeneo
in this brief sketch are the blue-
hack or sockeye salmon. (I)»cor-
hynchus nerfca) which like all of the dispersive and the schooling

IFc recommend these consider- the genue to which it belongs has | habits of the young >salmon Fry
l A or 15 rays instead of the 9 or i vary with tfte conditions suttoutuA

the gentlemen who are at present 10 rays of the true Salmones. Its ing theny Thé observations fur*
Chet «me ««)>"*• fal!^ Hu Iron, home tor 

C . . the week-end. Xwv. Johnnie, sa/uinto sail water and lirai they pro6r his mother ..you.„ ait fatbar-e
ably go OUt at int^rva^^^R ^yiatjy oi^ir this morniug and say gra^e.’* 
schools. The movemenfs- ot the “Weet, mother, it I’m to be father 
fish in the streams are regulated ^ maun hae. two eggs,” 
priiîfàrilÿ bÿ the fôoà supply, Johnnie imperiously.

which in its turn may be affected

DCDides this there is The waste is cleanly in the handling anti alsv
consequent on the destruction of in the products of combustion be-
ycov\t3.iixc.d. ( îi\g entirely from, objection-

sevenma7
CAUSE AND EFFECTto the^edge of the lee to Sptiâtf „ .

After- My dear Mend, who to the COUIltt} ”■ 
This year in keeping etuckcBS.

ran
XYXV huYvnv but she did not stop.Creme interest. (To be eon tin ued )very

within the coal, which might be I able soot and smoke. j reporting at Twmxngat.e sue returnev.
JOHNNIE’S DEMAND' .......... I but in the meantime our steamer got amcexnenws

X Clear 9ud where the ship lay up for > Is losing like mr mvkens
* 'v the nfght at the.edge of the ife w J ■ • —JU'IP

o m
which issolved, and the residue

ç&Xe—could serve as a cheap fuel : aiions to the Government, also to 
for household purposes.
i "The extraction of the more i fnrnishin§ the town with iHwmŸn- j weight rau^trs, from 4 pounds to
valuable bye-products, we believe 'Hing gas. and in a small measure 10 pounds, though the latter
4-otiId give good returns for the local fanmers with > sulphate of weight is somewhat unusual. Its
Kitror. ammonia. flesh is dry but firm and of a rich

'•ft is time we do somethtngNdnd red colour, hence its value for" ' ' * ’ e l
canning purposes, A deep col- 

ening of fuel should receive the cured salmon is more in demand 
arnest considération of all von- in the canned-goods marke than

A young. nopoiuX \A Unix wa» 
table with mot tier on senttiw morn- # * *

fils' REPLY

The humor of /Scotland taccord?

r>y»v>Vv -ft ÀviwiDiWY

belonging to TwiUingate. The captain 
of this sehoon brought on board _ a 
TwiHingatq “Sun” which contained a to all English Writer.)^Afi old ?en‘ 
full ac,count of the loss of the Eagle. Aleman arrived in hot aud brétW^ 

On the 9th the Aurora returned atilt state at ttje railway station. "1
boaro. porter,” he.panted, “why do they Putreturnedj. Among the vafn»We bye-pro

ducts obtained from the distilla- " any* suggestion towards the cfi’eàp
bapt.’ Fairweatliet came" on
His greeting to Captain Arthur was the station so far away from the 
‘‘A touch of your flesh mon is as good lage?” The porter replied.

load of fat.” The two steamers sir, I couldna say; but 1 think it

vil-
« “Weektion of coal are tar and amonia, 

the former the source of an al-
And soi he people make us tired— 

because we can't run fast enough toby temperature or rains. as aid
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1y’T’c-ggg.ggaajBsssssaes Germans Talking DARDANELLES 
CLAIMING AN 

AWFUL TOLL
ôéèawa Lady Receives Gra

phic LettAf From British 
Navy Man—One Shell 
Kills Eight Hundred

rthem ialrly and fetched them down
with two shots. Whoa the occupante,
wtio were Germans, -Landed on toe
teach, our soldiers mohhed them, and 
it was what they deserved."

Treat Tam well
“The soldiers treat the Turks fair

ly well as they claim they were driven

into tne war by Germany, out Turkey i] 
will get all she deserves for beirtte jj 
driven in because there will be no 
young teiiowa left alter the war. They 
are being killed in thousands and they
are certainly .getting it worse than we
are. i nope tne Dora tney will torture F 
tiie Kaiser when the set him. He has j 
caused it all. I tell you all the no-1 
tnlity of England is going and there j
will tie none to take its place.”

800 Tty 0»« Shell
“We have been in the thick of it 1

ff
ti

HIE i■

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence ot our 
outport customers

for many years, vre beg
to remind them that wo

are "doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunders 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H 7j «nn

UTSS i JkmPrepare Traps Enemy. ÏA

mSome interesting and amusing rus
es resorted to toy tn« Turks under
their German masters, are described 
by an Austrian trooper, who writes
rrom the Dardanelles:

One of the first letters to come to
Ottawa from the forces operating in
tpc Dw<laneUeB| has
here tiy Miss Kathleen Sussanes, 2T 
Ladouceur avenue, from Charles F.

MàW

Yymmbeen receivedExtra Value
Only 81.20 and SI.40 each.

aait M“The shades of ni^ht," be says, “na
turally lend themselves to the guileful 
scheme, and it is under this protection

Morris, a. British seaman on board bis» mMajesty's Transport S.S. Alaunia. 
The writer has gone through some

harrowing experiences, as his letter

indicates, and he witnessed the sink
ing of the Triumph and the Majestic
by submarines. His letter Is dated, 
June 16, and he gives his address as 
follows : H. M. T., No. E 2106, Egypt
ian No. 3 Base, Cape Helles, Dardan
elles, Turkey, it follows:

“We are having an awful time o#

V

mthat ruses are usually assayed, in
!t'lsome cases with success, in others

with disaster. A fluent knowledge of
English and. strange to say, a pains
taking study of Bush slang seems to 
be part of the mental equipment of the
German officers.

for six weeks since we first struck

ROBERT TEMPLETON the enemy on April 25th, Sunday morn j 
ing at 4.30 a m. It was a sight neve» 1
to be forgotten. Thirty-two battle- 1

ships firing six rounds every three 
minutes, sweeping the ground for the 1333 Water Street. *

l“No little confusion was caused at infantry to advance. They (the en-
emy) were lying like dead rats ail

first ow!n^ to these men? whose know-

it taking on wounded soldiers, some
with no less and other snot nan
away. We have been taking on French,, 
Indians and, of course, all who come

1 edge of our units and ttoeir command
ers was astonishing and no doubt the

the place. One shell frern the 1over
Queen Elizabeth killed eight hundred
in one place, sue Had just got some

which
Just result of secret service at Cairo, pen-

crating our lines and assuming the 
role of Colonial officers. It must ha

ammunition from a convoy. *y
along, it's an awrui signt to see mesa1 Received I just came in time,”

“We are losing several ships tiut
cannot help it as we have been doing 
a lot of damage ourselves The water
is not safe. We got the news of the

It's awful that we cannot

I K&a fellows, scarcely out of their! understood tHat this di<S not signity

guilelessness on our part or confus
ion in our ranks. We must not los.
sight of the fact that, owing to the

desperate nature of the conflict, the 
great mortality among our command
ers and the rapid transference of In
termingled troops from one point to 

'another, the various units were weld
ed into one fighting whole. Nothing
was easier than for a daring man to 
pass orders along the line, having pre
viously clothed himself in the gar
ments of one of our dead officers and 
learned his name from the identity 
disk worn around the corpse’s neck.

“In the matter of mines, too, the 
Prussian tried has ■ hand with indir- 
iVrcnt success. Wc had a g-ood sprittIc
ing of old soldiers among us. who 
‘fought shy' of comfortably construct
ed crossings and newly turned earth.

Lax y GxW. thai hotlx the. 1x49.46.
encampment and tne large one lai*
ther back were mined in various 
places.

“The disturbance of the troops’ rest
at night is another phase of Germany s 
influence on Turkish ideas oî war. All 
night long an extraordinary expendi
ture of ammunition goes on, serving 
no other purpose than to keep those
manning the trenches alert. The gen
eral character of the night attacks
is reminiscent of what we read of 
the doings on other fronts. The en- 
enemy advances frequently in close 
formation, making all manner of weirtî 
noises on their bugles and with thetr 
lungs. Our men, when they hear the
shouting, call out ‘Taala hena’ (‘com* 
here’ in Egyptian Arabie.

“Ottoman buglers made nerve-racK- 
ing slaughter of our calls, and all to 
no purpose. The old Prussian Guard 
scheme of advancing in two or m-ore 
lines of close formation, with machine 
guns carried in the rear, was nearly,
but not oulte, successful. On the 
occasion when the Turks tried their 
luclc with it-the front line lay flat just 
as one of our battalions was prepar
ing to leave the -trenches to wield tlxe

bayonet. As it happened, our men
were ordered back and our machin> 
guns played havoc with tnat party be
fore it could do any damage.

“To enumerate, for instance, vari
ous orders that I passed along, per
fectly satisfied at the time of their 
good faith : ‘Indian scouts returning 
on our left; right flank fire rapid to 
protect them.’ Immediately turbaned 
figures appeared and before we real
ized the situation they got a Maxim m 
position and poured in a hot fire. They
had collected the uniforms of dead
Sikhs. Once bit, twice shy. A Sikh 
was at once posted here • and there
along the line.
was attempted at another point. A
German, in front this time, called : 
‘Don’t fire; we are Indians.’ A Sikh 
shouted a few words. No reply. Per
haps three of the dirty old masquera
ders got back, and without their ma
chine gun.

“Another order came along:: ‘French
advancing on our left and English on 
our right; only fire in centre.’ From 
mouth to mouth we passed it along. 
In five minutes heavy counter attack
ing parties got right up to our trench
es before the position was relized, and 
the bayonet had to be resorted to.

“Steps were taken as soon as pos
sible to prevent these daring Germans 
tooling us again like this. No order
was permitted to be passed along save 
in writing. This served as a safe
guard against another danger as well. 
It became evident that keen-eared 
scouts would creep up in the scrub 
and listen to orders being passed
along and gain much that was of use 
to their side. If ‘ammunition running 
short’ was called too loudly it was 
more than an even chance if an ‘at
tack was on the way toward our line

yyoung

mothers’ care, dying around us anc
our putting them over tne side, it's
nothing to bury six a day and more
often we have many more than that, 
We are getting used to it now.”

Stern Blown le.
“There is a rumor around that wc 

are going home shortly to repair our 
Bllip which got badly damaged by a
cruiser of the Dardanelles. It knock
ed half her stern in and put a big 
hole in her. I saw the Triumph ana 
the Majestic sunk by a submarine ana 
at the same time we got peppered by
the land batteries, which, however, 
did little damage to us.

“It’s very hot to-day and we have 
sixty naval men on the lookout all 
the time. We very often sleep with 
out clothers on ih case of an accident. 
W6 tiwzr know what’g going to Imo
gen next, mer spring up every-
yrhsrÿ----submarines and aeroplanes—

and come like a flock of rocks drop- J 

ping a few bombs and off again. 
Brought Down Aeroplanes 

"I saw a grand sight two days ago 
when two flying machines came along. 
It did wot thke towg to bring them 
down. Two of our hatueships caught

jsa $ i:a shipment of |cookE^’^%^| IaLROAGT s & gfl T-

Lusitania. John Maunder‘Acme’ Canned Meals get any papers here,”
Mr. Morris here speaks of a num

ber of friends of his who went dowi 
with the Lusitania and thanks his
stars that he left her service before 1
she went down. ^

He concludes in telling of a trip for 
coal and stores when they met a ship 
full of American sailors ana Ausirai- ! 
ians. “Free fights were in abun 
ance there,” he ends up, “ms the ( 
Yankees still boast of what then- 
great navy can do.

1’s COOKED CORNED BEEF. 
2’s COOKED CORNED BEEF, 
i s ROAST BEEF.
2’s ROAST BEEF.

%’s VIENNA SAUSAGE. 
i/4’s POTTED MEATS.

Tailor and Clothier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street
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GET OUR PRICES.
German Socialiats ’

And the Good Harvest
CraS

RED CROSS LINE,WJ«I

JOB S STORES
LIMITED.

« | mn A H
E r£mrnw?_
} commit

July 20Berlin, via Loudon, {i
The executive committees of the So-

1

1
I;

S. S. Stéphane and S. S. Ftorfeelcialist party and of the Federation 
of Social Labor Unions have united 
it- a protest to the Minister of the 
'nterlor against any rise is iSn ««.r-J,
iwvm price» of giand flour. ,It 
tuvs been intimated that, there will

be an increase when the le.leml 
council aûop) s ihc- new regular ana' 
<or the conservation and the dis-1 
v.’iDurion of this year's harvest, une
t asewtive

) INTENDED SAILINGS, :
« ;

Every SATURDAY 
Ever^r TUESDAY 

Everjy SATURDAY

From—NEW YORK -
HALIFAX {Folk ways 
ST. JOHN’S -

y : ;u
u

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax., and V
Boston.committee of the fe 1 >n*.-

FÀRES, including; Meals and Berths, on RED CROSS 
Steamers:

• ion publishes iv the Vorwaerts a

men Res to "apjaint* food harpies.” i 
JtlK manifesto ïo) ows: j!

• fihe general lib- >n prim, la pvm-1 | 
ing even heavier on the poor class. 
The prices of meat have risen al
most 100 per cent, under the ruthless 
exploitation of the situation caused 
by the scarcity of swine and cattle,

The con-

Second 
Return (lass 

$40 to $60 to %m $45 
20 to 30 35 to 55 9

To Boston (Plant Line),.. 29to 39 51 to 11 15
To Boston (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 41 51 to 72 13

First
Cfess

i
■ i,To New York 

To Halifax...-
1

i 1
and the rise continues, 
sumption of this so important food 
product has become thereby almost

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON: 
PLANT LINE

* rr\F'.AT OABKE-X-Cii'l',C> Wednesdays and Saturdays.
5nm

m '<r<
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 

beautiful land of Evangeline te Yarmewib »nd tbenee Vy 

Boston and Yarmouth S.S, CO, Line, every day except ' 

Sunday. Luxurious accommodation aqd excellent cuisine 

by either route.

Fall particulars from:

an impassibility in the widest cir-
çlesj particularly among

ing classes.

*
u ISm tke ItxLnr-!

Subiitituteis Dear.
“All other food produucts, particul

arly those recommended as substi
tutes for meat, such as vegetables, 
flab, eggs, milk, butter, cheese a»û 
sugar are unusually dear and are
steadily becoming more expensive. 
Speculation of the most unprecedent
ed sort is again in evidence in the 
potato market. Potatoes stored for 
a month for price manipulation had 
to be unloaded in the spring and 
sold at lotv prices to dealers who in 
turn are selling at profits of from 
200 to 300 per cent.

“It is now announced that the
federal council is about to increase 
the maximum prices of grain, which 
already are from 30 to 40 per cent, 
higher than in times of peace. Bread

»
.J,

V !
L'l

\(r

. HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.f ' i
If

Agents Red Cross Line.
YOU COME OUT

of our Meat Market feeling satis
fied with yourself, with us and 
with

— ~ Z----- ~ . - . ..

OUR MEAT.

You find we carry a large stock 
of the best meats and can offer 
you the choicest cuts, courteous 
service and prompt delivery.

Try patronizing our sanitary 
market.

Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

: V

Soon the same trick ;
the all-important food, is to cost the 

'This will arouse Indig-
$- V XSi -

people more.

nation in the widest circles.
V

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.

r

Fight the Harpies.
“J« the name of the working 

classes, upon whom the war already 
hks imposed great sacrifices, wc pro
test against any increase in the maxi
mum prices. We demand instead a
thorough regulation of price fixing 
in the provision markets and effective
protection for the people against ! oral 
harpies. We demanù that, 
regard to the profit of producers and 
dealers, moderate maximum prices
for food be fixed on a basis assuring 
adequate alimentation of the people
and excluding all enrichment at the 
expense pt the people’s too<t supply. 
The storing up of supuplies in order 
to manipulate prices must be pre
vented by expropriation and compuJ-

*.Write For Our Low Prices Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni- 
ture-craft, these hne examples are “fit for a 
king.'’
U We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sots.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

.i'>

****** Lof
s-GET OUR 

1 PRICES ON
Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 1 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-------- and--------

All Lines of General Provisions.

ï

■
j . r

without

1 ,t GASOLENE 
Lubricating, 

Oil and 
KEROSENE

t.
* >.

( ri
S,'
iArm Chairs. 

Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

r .
?

sory sale.

“We urge party comrades through-' 
out Germany to fight the food har
pies by every means in their power; 
Representatives of labor in the degis- 
latures must above all exert every in
fluence to assure a supply of food to 
the people at fion-exhorbitant prices. 1

vi
; *

)V
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ftHEARN & COMPANY U.S. Picture & Portrait Co. rthen, the trench short would bear tho

Of course when at th«
■o-

brunt of it. 
earliest possible moment the unite

■ Any man who can hol4 a fussy
without sayingSMITH CO. tid. ».

i baby for an hour 
naughty words is in the same class 
with Job.

V-reorganized, much of the dan-
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PICNIC REQUISITES!
SLIPPERS

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ GLACE STRAP 
SLIPPERS

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ PATENT STRAP 
SLIPPERS.

i

SHOES
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN STRAP

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN LACED 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE JEAN 

SHOES
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE KID 

SHOES.
and :

SOCKS and HOSE TO MATCH.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe j

Limited.
315 WATER STREET 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
immure- * Jf
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CIVIC COMMISSION CAN’T RAISE
THE “DESOLA”

OPORTO MARKET Letter From
Pte. Walsh, R.A.M.C. $ Church Services ‘

j j^©©©©©©©©©^®^^^^
X-4.

JAt last night’s meeting of the The following letter was received
yesterday by the Board of Trade from 
Lind & Couton, Oporto :—

“Our market has lately received 
large quantities of codfish, both from 
Newfoundland and Norway and stocks 
are now heavy for this time of year,
when the demand usually falls off. 
It seems a pity that shippers did not 
send forward more fish earlier in 
the year instead of holding it back 
until the end of the season. As a na
tural result of the accumulation of 
supplies, prices have now commenced 
to recede and we think, that under 
selling pressure the decline will con-

Civic Commission Commissioner The past two days Capt, Bren
nan of the tug Coast Guard, who 
is a diver of ability and great ex
perience, went under the Désola, 
surveying the hull, and yesterday 
went into the fore and after holds. 
As Far as we can hear his report 
made yesterday as to the condi
tion of the hull is anything but 
favourable, in fact the whole bot
tom of the ship is out of her, so 
badly is it corroded by the action 
of the sulphuric acid or what is 
commonly known as oil of vitriol 
on board.

There are still about 2500 pack
ages on the ship but what their 
condition is, is not known.

After diver Brennan reported 
yesterday it was decided by Capt. 
Saunders and others interested 
that the profit of raising the hull 
would be abandoned and the work
of getting pumps and other gear 
put on board the ship from her 
was begun while most of the help 
were paid off.

. _ „ _ . . We hear that Mr. S. M. Brook-
J. & F Davey S plans for aûül- field of Halifax, one of the 

Uon to Bo wrings stores. Kent’s erS of the ship, is here.
Covb: C. J Fox s request for d<s- The Coast Guarü hav1ng nnis„.

n o drmkxnS troughs, G. e(j fter WOrfc Wj]} ]eave [ftjg eVen.
Browning s complaint of stopping ]n3 or to-morrow for Halifax.
Dl mowmng s Hiver By a dnmB; Rumour has lt now (ha( the

w0?1 S t? ^rGCt f I shîp will he blown. to 'with
ten oH Lemarchant Road to sell j dynamite and that the hull Will
re reshments, and J. Doody’s re- rj,us be removed piecemeal from 
quest tor street line through pro- the dock premises 
perry on Muody’s Pond Pond and )
Cal F Avenue

Mr. carew, of the Mail and Advocate 
had another interesting letter from his Cathedral ol St, John the Baptist 
cousin, Pte. Ml. Walsh, R.A.M.C., now Ho,y Communion at 8 
at the front in Flanders, by last mail. on Sunday of the
He was delighted to receive the St. ^ and 12.lo. Other
John’s papers, giving news from 
home, and said that even English ( ‘ E* Schools—The Sunday
comrades read them with interest. | Scho1 children of the Cathedral 
The Germans, he avers, show no more Thomas S, and St. Mary’s par.

ishes will assemble in the Cathed 
ral to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon 
at three o’clock, when the 
united service will be held.

Anderson presided in the absence 
of Chairman Gosling and the full 
Board was present.

Mr. J. P. Blackwood for the 
Trustees of Cochrane St. Church 
wrote that his clients would hold 
the city liable for rent of Flavin 
Street property from May 1st 
past. The solicitor will be instruct 
ed to have the house there re
moved.

The Commercial Cable Co. 
wrote that they would comply 
with civic regulations in laying 
their cable through the city.

In answer to another note from 
Mr. Blackwood re the McLough- 
lon property LeMerchant Road, 
the Council is considering the 
matter as well as that of Capt. 
Greene's, Freshwater Road.

On recommendation of the en
gineer repairs will be given Flem
ing Street and Allandàle Road.

Tender for sewerage under the 
Small House Act were awarded T. 
Stevenson.

also

Services at
11 a.m. and 6.30 P-m.

respect for the Red Cross ambulances, 
stretcher bearers or hospital attend
ants than they evince for the Tommies annual
in the trenches, and their snipers be
fore Mike had writen had wounded ^ MJfllftCl S Mission thureh, 
some stretcher bearers, while bring-j Street—Holy Communion at 8 and
ing the wounded out of the trenches.' 11 cn the 3rd Sunday of the monthtinue for the present., The following 

figures show how the supplies came 
forward this year:

British 
8252

Sundays, otherand at 8 on other 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30

One of Mike’s best friends fell serious
ly hurt by his side and he says the 
rage of the men knew no bounds. One.^ Til 0 ID US S 8 a.m., Holy Comnum.
of these treacherous scoundrels, more wn ' 11 a m’’ Mornihg Frayer;

p.m., Evening Prayer.

pm.
Norwegian

16578January 
February .... 6662
March 
April 
May ,
June

6.20
aggressive than the rest, received the 
attention he deserved and was cut in : * ,lI"ist ( hurch, Quidi J idi— Holy Co».

the Second Sunday a|.

494 4225
137 8692 munion on

ternate months at 8 a.m. Evening 
Prayer on the third Sunday (6 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other
Sunday at 2.30

pieces by some ot the best shots;
amongst the soldiers.18809

20877
9243

17203 He highly praises the bravery of j 
his comrades. He has seen them cry jTotal

July to date
50231

3647
55942 

8177 '
p.m.when they saw the wounded soldiers „

moaning for help, which could not be ^ irSnm School 4 VmptI—Even's Priy.
afforded, owing to the brutality of the 1 
Germans in firing on the am.tmlance

Many, disregarding life, he has) 
aeen dash out and rescue their wound-1 
yd friends in ths face of the most Sundays—Holy Communion every

; Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the f,m
and third Sundays in each

er every Sunday at 3.30 p m. 
Parish of St. Vary the Virgin, ^ 

John’s, West.—Heurs «i kW>(<•,. ^ 
Parish Church.

own- ESCAPED FROM 
LUNATIC ASYLUM men.

\n lectio

Gilt. llYu TStoSt pMtohto W7
Lunatic Asylum last even in;
evaded the keepers at the Lunat'u
Asylum while out in the ground; 
and escaped. They learned of th
üiTettion in which he wem anc 
notified the police. Sst. Sa vas
and Const. Gree

ext re me peril,
He saw one ot \tw. wVcetxtwv Vivaryvft month.

at noon.blinded shortly before he wrote, by
(he bursting of a shell over a ires, WeAneB<iay8~Holy Comm»n™n. M

intercessions on behalf ol the War
at 10.30 it

under which ho and others W-'<9 r<2 i
;3ian<ting. Tho same sticlt WOWUd'Sd

ten others in a trench near. The Bri- a
is'h chaps swear to avenge the shoot-

were all referred to
to the cneinccr for enquiry and ( a yi i , ,1
report j > How about your sub- % Tovbay by cabman Gladney

TLe'M and Advocates refer-)t SmjAÎOl) ID AMxD- J ^ \hPTh hiïù hThh m
enee to the necessity for publie I plane F\incl« Please ^ poll CO Stû fiorl
utilities m the coves induced con- t don’t put off what you ! "
snlerahie discussion. ) * j r ^ . IPlans will be submitted by the X P^or"lse« yoursçff <0 do. | 
engineer in connection with the £ ^ UOW. AU^fUSt fOUl*
matter and in the meantime all * no^ ^ar off. 
places employing help and fac- 
tones will be compelled to mstal 
lavatories for their employees.

With the transaction of routine 
business the meeting adjourned.

driven tone were on behalt" of Um War at 7 M b.IB. 
r. Holy Bahtistn—Every Sunday m is

■
lo r t ci/ > 11 .• , tin ■? an <2 the sti-eerhe

p.m.>heavers,
A member ol" a Colonial Real men)

.old him oile day that he had 
the \7ewtbuu<lhi<id Regiment a few ■
mîtes away from whew Mike then 
was. Delighted to have the pleasure 
of seeing the boys, his brother G 
and cousin Jno. Buckley, hg travelled

to the place imllcaieil, hut was greatly ) 
disaphointed to find that it was a
North of England Heglment that had 
Occ\\ xv\\tiVaa<c.w tov U\v "Owt>t\ Oovws.

He says it is intensely warm in day
time, but often cold enough for a
great coat at night, especially when
vtvey steep to toe vpew, which pitch ;
occurs. Again he asked to tie remem-'
bored to friends here. i

Public Cathochizin^ The third a\u\-

day to w,toh month hi ?> p.m. 
Vtinrctiing oi" Women—RMore any 

vioe.

'
ENTERTAINED BY

THEIR TEACHERS

seen

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in ihe
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bitile Class--Evpry 
Sunday at 9 45 p.m. in the Pa risk 
Room.

i i
Last evening the boys of St 

Patrick’s Christian Doctrine Con
firmation Class were entertained 
at Holy Cross Schools by their
teachers and a few hours were
very pleasantly spent By me many 
’ads present. Mr. J. P. Flynn pre
sided and a splendid magic lan
tern show was given by Brother
Hrennan o! Mr. CasfieL ' TBe lads 
were given a tea and at the con-
jf usion showed their gratitude by
heartily cheering ah concerned in 
affording tffem so much pleasure.

-------------o-------------
Every Fisherman uho runs a 

Motor Boat can save both money 
and worry by sending 65 cents in 
stamps for a copy of “The Motor
Boat Manual,” price fioc., posl
fret.
'rt. John’s, IN.F.--jy30.aug3,5,3i

eorge.

-d-

YESTERDAY’S 
FOOTBALL MATCH Brmikbchl hviim>l Vimpri

„ Evcusouf—Every Sunday at 3 pro
Sunday -School—Every Sunday at i-tv

The Collegians and C.E.I.-
Feildian teams met in last even
ings League football match he-

f^oodly crowd of spectators
on St. George’s Field. A good 
cxtiiBition dl tootffali was given
all through but the Collegians 
were the superior team and had 
the better of their opponents from 
the start. The C.E.l. lost some 
good chances of scoring, being 
given several penalty kicks j but 
the shooting was faulty.

In the first half Ellis scored for
Collegians and in the second 
Goultos and Kendrick, The gftTTie 
closed with 3 goals lor Collegians; 
C.E.L-Feihhans nil Mr. W. Dug
gan refereed. The line up was :

COLLEGIANS—Goal, Wornell; 
backs, Heath, Halfyard; halves, 
Pike, Barnes. Pike; forwards,
Cdultas, Ellis, Ivendrick, Joh’ffe, 
Gewr.

C.E.l.-FEÎLDÎAN5—Goal, Long 
backs. Miller, RyaH; halves, Oli-

forwards, Bug-
den, Hum, Winter, Adams, Pin- 
sent.

$ OUR THEATRES Î
p.m.

i St. Jlattlifw’s Clmrcli, the fronliH
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.

inni far il 10 Poor
Holy Commvmioy,—The Rrsl Sxtoiiay in

each montti at 9 a.m.
Matins—Every Sunday at 0

Fore a

the nickel.

The great raîlpoaJ series of moving

pictures—"The Hazards of Helen” 
will be continued at the Nickel Thea
tre this evening. This episode for to
day is one of the best 
here and without doubt it will attract
large audiences. The balance of Hie
brogramnie will bti up to the usual
standard of the Nickel, Only the best

piciiusns obvatottoto are shown there
and patrons are certain of seeing
something good. The singing 
music is also of the best. Forbes I-aw
Duguid will be heard in another clas
sical song this evening. The Nickel, is
cool and well ventilated these days,
and it is the best place to spend
hour.

This aftornon there will be a bump
er matinee for the little

\>
a.tn.U can get Elastic Cement Roof* i 

ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apIH^od METHODIST

Gower Street—11, Rev. M. Fenwick,
IXD. ; 6.30, inlereessory Service.

George Street—11, Rev. Oliver Jack- 
son ; 6.30, Intercessory Servie”.

instructor Hussey yesterday put (oehriuw Street (College 11 all)-11. 
the men through the various drills in)

Aîost <3 £ the
trtumns haw bwn wtxppifeti Nvith ttielT , Yl, B.ev. HaTTN HoyW) Î.W,
Kit. Dr. mater, in the absence ot; intercessory Service.
other physicians examines recruits 1 ______
from the outports on the 
Thosç who recently enlisted from too
City are asked to report at the Arm-;Congregational—11 and 6.30. Rev 7?.
oury to-day to set instructions as to)

shownever OUR VOLUNTEERS

GARLAND’S Bookstores, Rev. Ceo. Paine: C.!U). InteroM-
the Armoury. In -j sory Service.

4y

REPAIRING THE 
S.S. “POLEMHALL,!

and

Calypso. Presbyterian—it and ti.20, Rev J. S’. 
Sutherland,Last night till midnight and all

yesterday, large gangs of men, mech

anics and their helpers, were &t work
repairing me s.s. Poiemhaii. at the
dry dock. Por two or three nights 
each week, until she is finished, which

will be about n>e weeks, the men will 
work til) midnight. A large number
of plates are being taken off the port

ansi cWbowto bowt>, especially toe
former, which is most damaged and
quite a number of plates are so badly

II. Thomas.an
mediea.1 esamîiialîons.

The following recruits were nûûeûi THE METHODIST VlinUTlEh,- 
yesterday bringing the roil up to'All the Methodist Congregations ol 
2.130.

ones.
ver, Drover, Fox ■ in Intercession Ot>. the city engage

STt. Mary’s—John Bzekiet, Edward Sunday evening.
waish, Frank Boone, Peter Tobin;

St. Vincent—Dan. Chafe:
Pouch Cove—Thoa. J. Gordon, Ml. number.

Jos, Shea",
St. John's—Otto Herbert Adams.

This arrangement
has been made to secure the interest
and presence of the largest potifiihlfl

August 4th murks the pass-
jing ot one w!hole year oT drraoivn 
warfare: it is therefore fitting tM

! the Churches should call upon tf>fl

THE FHESFENT.
■Tbe Crescent Picture Palace is 

showing a big programme of six fea- uFLORIZEL’S”tlire pictures to-do.y ina.de uv drama
PASSENGERSand comedy. This great week-end

programme is up to the Crescent’s
USUfll high class shows and is sure to 
please the patrons of the popular
Palace. “The Fatal Note” is a touch
ing southern Jove story portrayed by
the Selig Company. Q. M.

toe favourite tow boy actor playr 
the lead in a western drama. Kate
Price and Hughie Alack creates a gale
of gun in “Sweenej’s Christmas Birsi,"

split in several places that they have
been definitely condemned, and will 
he replaced with new ones.

trsii\g many portable electric lamps
last night, the men worked under the 
ship’s hull the damage extending as

Ô.Ô. Florizel sailed at 3 Bytiybody’s doin’ it now, people XO wniv betoro <5oh \n xaicT-
Wh&t ? Selling Elastic Oen^ni cession, thar He would interpose ano
faint. Your dealer sells it in 1, a P"a"6’ in
i, 5 and 10 gallon lias, also In bar- ^ ^ S"CCeSS "
rels.—apH.eod

p.m. for
H^utaji and New York with a good 
freight and the following passengers:

Mrs. J. C. Baird, Misses Baird, Miss oar arms, and t6
\v,wlAnder- <3. March', Miss Ruth Ott, Dt. Shea, j those ol our Allies. Russia bin 

Iher day of Intercession; let St. Joints
far aft as SJo. 2 hold, and stripped offson c. u Bugden, bliss R: Murphy, 

Tucker. Mise M. Alien.
R.)

the. plates. These are so large and
heavy that special tackle had to be 
rigged out and they were whipped up
over the skids on the dock side by
toe bolsters to toe machine shops 
where the plates that reouire it will
be rolled and otherwise made rèa<Jy 
to go on the hull. A period of 30 days
has been specified tor the completion 
of the work, but it is thought it win
occupy at least five weeks.

! Methodism do likewise.Mr Rufus
Alien, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hodge, J. IV. 
Andrews, Mr, K, Btorr, Mr. J. A. Btorr, 
Miss Lily

-O- :
MVYENTIST.—Sunday evening «'

) tup Cookstown Road cnurcfi. bwct
Wm. C. Young will deliver (D.V.l lib

TSe express arrived at Port a in ,Q„th „F
Dm?"m “ «“♦ >m m emet ro6 w« « w ««•>'

Vesterday's .eft Araolda.Cove j„ toe ClllirCP. TÏC tW I»1
ithe evening will be how to (omit1/1 1

( Tdcept-TOTi t.o iKe Spirit accorcUug ^

TRAIN NOTES
Charles Dickens’ story of ‘Martin

Chu22leivit’' ih the two reel feature 

that
-o-

SPECIAL TO DEEP BEA 
FISHERMAN—Just received a 
large stock tif James British Madê

the Crescent Picture Palaçe \>ç-
gins nekt week with. Disinherited 
by his grandfather for engaging him
self to Mary G rah

and arrived at St, John’s 12.3b p.m. 
The express left Fort aui Basoues

S.2Ô a.m.
(W Hooks, m all sixes; SuperiorwltKout, Kisam con-

English Made Squid Jiggers, ID 
& 12c. each; Best Barked Cotton 
Stiuid Lines, 5 & 10c. yard • Bast 
Cray <& Barked Sed Lines, 5 to 
i)9c, yard. All at lowest prices; 
Wholesale and Retail. S. E. GAR-
L. WDs Books tore. St. John’s,
M. F.--- jyA0,aug3,5,3i

sent, Martin Chnzzlewit is spumed
by his uncle, Anthony Chuzzlewit; his 
cousen. Jonas: and tha rest of his 
avaraciaus relatives.

(
42.10 lLocal arrived at St. John’s »O p.m, Huy a few packages of ( 0t'3‘

<Viw Gxxxvt oxx Yttot wayElastic Cement Roofing Paint
save you dollars and trouble.

—apH.eoti

»Mark Tapiey,
aweethdsrt ot the widow Lupin, who
keep ths blue dragon Jim, induces
young Martin to go with him to Am-

Acvoss country to-day the weather’ 
was calm and fine ; temperature from 
35 to 96 degrees,

will Your wife will like it.
A

The Municipal collections this
wcGs. amounxsA to $2,57-t,Q9. t-ot

, the corresponding week oî 
I year they were $1,491.11.

A
■oer{oa, where they will make tHeir BASEBALL TO BUY 

MACHINE GUNS
Velvet pencils for commercial

use.—apiz.ti
fortunes. 4>\

WATER PIPE PLUG 
BLOWN OUT

Séth Pêcksniff cârrl&s favour wiih
old Martin, and Jonas Ohuzslevrit,
believing that Feckksniïï will inherit 
the estate, strikes a bargain to marry 
Seth’s daughter. Mercy.

Wednesday Being the anniver* )
sary of the war the Baseball.
League wilt have two sessions—

at 10,dS> a.m, and 0 p.m,,—the pro- ( 
ceeds to go to the purcïïRse ol < 
machine guns for one regiment.

The postponed game between 
ôhamTothb anti Gabs will take 
place in the forenoon and B.l.S. 
and Bed Cross in the afternoon.

Both

tested and should draw a large 
audience.

The positions of the clubs to 
date are-.

mmmmzmmramm:Yesterday water was found 
owning üirougïi Water Street be
tween J. J. Mullaly’s premises 
west to the Electric Light Co.’s 
office, h was thought a main had 
broken and Inspector Donnelly,
who investigated, Found that the
trouble was with an old connec
tion that formerly supplied a 
ïiyûram at Newman's premises.
A plug had blown oui of the end 
of the service which had been cut
out a few years ago and repairs 
were quickly made. Thousands
of gallons of water must have 
been wasted by this,

itAnthony
Cliuzzlewit’s health is bad but he does

net wte » vstowgxv to x>to\ 5wa®> w
the latter poisons him. How the crime
was fastened upon Jonas, and how

Martin
\ca to yi\n Ms gxandtattior’s taxour
and the hand of Mary Graham, are
the closing scenes of this absorbing 
drama, magnificently presented by the 
toograph players, Go to the Crescent 
on Monday and see the Quaint old
English costumes and customs ot
Dickens day.

whh Hmmmi mmvt wtunw mw ww wwwmvbade from Amer-yoang

August 4th.
U THE LADIES of the A. S. Holyrood will
5 ^ be delighted to have all their friends
|| spend WEDNESDAY next, August 4th, 
\ i with them at their Annual Picnic and 

harden Party. A pleasant time is in store 
: t for all who attend.

wilt fee well co Clames

To For 
TV. . Play cent

iùô Shamrocks . .
Cubs...................
Wanderers. . 
Red Lions. .
g : g

moGeorge BlanAford .. . 
Harry Colbourne . . . . 
Alîred Hussey .. ..

I■»
10002 Oo 1Don’t, forget to ask your grocer

about LaFraueo Satina Tablets

—apl2,tf

100 5001 1
0001

A:1' ■' $46.00 0001 *jbslii i i*

$56.00

of Messrs. Bo wring Bros.

Limited
$ g 46W. Collins

3 00Ji. li, Simms 
W. F. Caldumll 
p. n. Etits ..
r.ri.j,
E. F. Ewing- ..
IL P. Comtek
<3, B. . , ,
D. D. Shears .. .
W_ Comtek .. ..
1-U>uet M.U.UU - . .
Ji»)ph Shear3 ..
R G. Ross..........
Jots. Johnstone . . 

Brvptxy
LBih D'Donneii
N. Snow .. ..
A, H. Oh.ristia.ri
Yt 7, Dugan 
Wilson aarke .
A. Porbes ..........
i|. J. Peel ..
n. Eiiiott .<
K Rowe .. ..
P. Murphy 
4ynes 5<t>TVvu - ,
E, Arnott ....
P. J. Kerrivàti
K. G. Luscambe . . . . 
D» Meruer .. .. . .
Alex Collins............. ..
J. G. Munn ..
E. T. Snow

TV. ».
ira Kennedy .
J. P. Kelly ....
'(*. Jf. Allan .. .
î>l, MctiethUgito .
A, Mcmmey ..
G. Lewis..............
A. Osmond . . . .
Tt
W. So hires
E. Power
T*. J. WaUH . .

Irvine Faraons 
G. F. Snow ..
P. J Phelan ..
1*. A. . .

Johnstone Hawkins 
Lawrence Elles .. .
P, James ..
C. Adams ..
A. Robs ..
P. SUMflikM
W. E. White .

li ii fill li it
1 OU

2 00
2 PP
1 00
t W
i ou
1 00
X Q*
1 PP
5 00
1 06
t 00t i rr f t t r i i ri
J DP
5 0(1
2 OO
I PP44 44 44 «4 II 14
100
1 06 
1 OO
1 PP* * • *
100
1 66
4 oor t TT JT TJ TF
1 00
1 00
100
X 00
1 PD
1 OF
2 60

f »
5 00
5 00
î «e
5 00
2 PP
2 00
2 66

/ # # # If II II il il
100
son
1 6<r
3 0V
2 00
100
100
10044 il 44 44
100
1 00
i oo
1 00
1 00
2 00

*

THE N.P.A. 
AEROPLANE FUND

J. C. Parsons 
John Cook..
Jas. T. Foley .. 
A, S. Bremner . 
P. J. Power ,,
R. Cochins .. ..
J. H. Williams . 
A. Fagin..............
J. Lacey ..............
M. Healey ,, , .
L. Hayûen .. .. 
Jos Barnes .. 
Capt. A. Kean .. 
John Field .. 
Elisha Saunders 
John Kennedy .. 
Wm Crocker ..
M, Warford .. 
Japhet Mullett 
Geo. Saunders . 
Sidney Giles .. 
John Wills ... 
Chas. Miller .. . 
Frank Miller ...
S. Brown..............
Ed. Hiscock .. . 
Arthur Connolly 
Jos Moyst ..
A. W. March .. 
Rowland Courage 
Wm. Quick . . . 
Wm. Hickey .. 
Taylor Cullen .
Jas. McKinley 
Wm. Piercy . .
Fred Butler 
Jas. Clarke ..
Wm. Toole . . .
Jas. Murphy , .
Tlû. Fowler ..
Ned Crooke
M. Callnghcr ..
Oaçt. J. W. Kean
Ed. Quinton .. . 
S. Parsons ..

2 0»
2 66
5 06
5 00

Amount acknowledged .. . .$22,335.91

Thomas Dewling........................
•Bay _ Roberts, per J. Jar

dine, J.P.
Joshua Burt
Henderson's. Theatre Hill ..
G. W. Mackiin ...........................
•Port Rexton, per Rev. A.

Pittman....................................
♦Trinity Blast, per Rev. A.

Pittman......................... ... .. ..
*Lawn, per J. Benuing, S.M.
•Oderin, per R. T. McGrath,

S.M.............................................
Mrs. F. W. Hayward, Lint-

rose............................................
J. Dwyer, M.H.A..........................
James Walsh ............................
Jtobt. Mercer, Evening Tele- 

egram, 2nd instalment ....
Mrs. Sheriff.................................
R. Cross, per Daily News ..
I. Roberts, Mail Clerk, S.S.

Meigle ., ............................
Proceeds Aeroplane Enter

tainment at Rossley’s ....
Patrick McGrath......................
pU- 3- Drown, Martlcot Island

LiglxUtouse .. .......................
Maurice Devine, J.P......................
W. J. Pike...............
Mrs. W. J. Pike . . -

Master Robert Pike
Fred Collier .. .. .
I lev. R. M. Shoan. Harbour

Main...................................., ..
Dtouhvon, to., D.D.N,

S. X. BeR ..........................
Proceeds of Dolls Dazanr,

held by Misses Êstaftorti,
m. Aito

G. Kelly. Southslde . per
Daily Star................................

TTie, NuTfling wnd Domestto
Staff of the Asylum for the 
Insane, per Misa Field. Ma
tron ..............................

5 00
5 00100
2 00
2 00307 10** % •
1 005 00
i oo20 00
1 003 00
3 00

20 0039 35
5 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
1 0053 32
1 00
1 0010 00
1 00i20 00
1 001 00
5 00
5 005 00
1003 00
1 002 00
1 00
1 Oo50
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00 
l 00 
5 oo

3 00
10 00

3 005 00
5 005 66
ILl)■5.5S9

250 I 6<r
X 90
1 00

him

1 003 Oo
1 00o9N>

3<3 90100 00 > *
, 5 00

2 Of)
1 . i \ f . ) T-^-n n „_z no 

0 00 
1 00

Frank Cooper 
Mel. Dunphy , 
Sandy Caineg .
S. Cam .> 
Wm. itotty ..
P. Donovan .. 
P. Consfantine
M. Delaney. .

tomti Cnnia .
Sml. Warlord
H. Whitten . .

7 00
1 0b
1 Oo
1 00
1 0020 00
2 00Y, F. Furncaux, J.P., KtYli-

irews.................................. 1 061 00
i ooj Rev. Veitch. P.P..Wm.

Holyrood
* Employees Western Union 

Cable Co.. Bay Roberts. 
per D. A. McLain. Mgr ..

1 00.3 66
2 00

«. Vttw,................
ion ra Wm. Da we .. .. 

Frank White .. .

2,99
2 00
2 0 n& OvAnonymous
2 00Walter Francis

VS, C-TOSSTDito
d. coafiy .. .
Arthur Smith 
W. G. Piercey 
Thos Clarke , 
Thos. Sears.. 
V. Scurry ..

$25 06 Butler Ryan

0 00
V DPP

J. A. CLIFT,
Treasurer.

5 00
1 56

Gfe, John’s, July 36. 1 00
1 oo

Employees Royal Bank of Canada.
V/. H. Crowdy . .
R, C. McLean ..
P. E. King............
F, A. Edens ..
14, B, Rankin ....
Tied .......................
P, G. Ledingham .
Tt. M_ Tessier . . .
Cr. 15. Cross . . . .
F, Ji. O’Rlelly ..
A. White...............

1 00
i oo

5 oo Bennett Kennedy
5 00 Mrs. Hiscock
2 00 E. Noel.................
2 06

1 0v
2 00
3 00
2 OOCapt. Mark Burke

o ov rapt. wm. Martin 
3 00 J. V. Reader ....
2 00 J. E. Tucker . .
2 60 small amounts .. 
2 PD 
5 Op

& 0b
5 OIJ
2 06

16 26

$320.70

j

(

Employees (*. M. Burr,
Fred J. Canning...........................
W. <5. Smith.................................................

5, J, Phelan.................................
J. W. Keough .. .. ...................
Gertrude Christian......................
John Murphy, Keels, B.B. .
Mary Skinner...............................
Frank Hickey..................................
J, A. Hogan. . .
Pat Dwyer................ .... .. », »
W.H.C...............................................
P. Dunpky . . ..........................

$ 10 00
5 oo
2 00
2 00
1 00
5 OO

10V
3 00
2 00
1 00
2 50
1 06
1 09B. Downs 

T. Wall . 100
1 00P. Rumsey
1 66S. Lawson. ..

n. rcarcy .. 
Jos. Gosse ..
H. Be whey . .
C, MtCnTtoy
Martin Keefe
W. Furlong .
T. Kelly . . .
W. Morris , 
Capt. A. Benson
J. Stamp . .
Small amounts

1 OVit t i
100
i do
4 06
1 DP
1 00
t Oc
X 00
5 00
100

It 56

$63.00

Kind’s C'ovf; TlonsUottSj Per Rev. S, A.
Raw son

Collected by Miss Q. Coflin 
wnU tt arv.

Miss May Brown 
Miss Minnie Brown
John. 6. Hart - -

00* «
100
£00
l doConst, R. Pittman

Rev. a. A. Dawaon 
James Stewart ..

& w4 < II
2 00
ISO

10 39
Jahn G. Brown . .

■Svsyatt -sums

$25.90

Herring Neck Donations
Rev. Llew. Gdddetl ..
T. 5. Loclclcyer

J. D, Lockyer 
Clias McGinn ..
Alfred Phibott 
Wm. B. Tufitn .
Malcolm Simms 
Arthur D. Malcolm ....
K. M. Brown..................
John W. Holwell ..
Jas. B, Farthing ., ..
Claude Holwell ................
H. A. Gillingham..............

$ 2 00
soo
5 00
3 PP
200
3 00
5 90» 4 #4 I I 4 »
3 PP
201)
3 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
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